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\ yBOARD OF VISITORS
JAMES HARDY DILLARD
Charlottsviile, Virginia
Rector
GEORGE WALTER MAPP
Accomac, Virginia
A. H. FOREMAN
Norfolk, Virginia
DR. F. W. STIFF
Center Cross, Virginia
JOHN ARCHER WILSON
Roanoke, Virginia
JAMES DOUGLASS MITCHELL
Walkerton, Virginia
HARRIS HART
State Snjierintendent of Pi/bltc liutrtiction
Richmond, Virginia
LULU D. METZ
Manassas, Virginia
GABRIELLA PAGE
Richmond, Virginia
JOHN STEWART BRYAN
C. J. DUKE
Norfolk. Virginia
10JULIAN ALVIN CARROLL CHANDLER, Ph.D., LL.D.
Presidenl oj the College
[12]1KREMER J. HOKE, M.A., Ph.D.
Dean of the College
Professor of Education
1141JOHN GARLAND POLLARD, LL.B., LL.D.
Dean of the Marshall-Wythe School of Citizenship and Government
Professor oj Goiernment and Citizenship
1151WILLIAM ANGUS HAMILTON
Dejn of the School of Business Administialion
Professor of jurisprudence
.'IMANNIE MARION POWELL, A.B.
Dean of WomenJ. A. C. CHANDLER,
Preside/!/
K. J. HOKE,
Dean
H. L. BRIDGES
Reg/s/iLtr
L. W. LANE, Jr.,
Treasurer
JOHN LESSLIE HALL,
Dean oj the Faculty
ADMINISTRATION
ANNIE M. POWELL,
Dean of W'on/en
JOHN GARLAND POLLARD
Dean oj the Marshall-Wythe School of
Citizenship and Government
WILLIAM A. HAMILTON
Dean of the School of
Business Administration
D. J. KING
Physician
C. M. ROBINSON
A rchitect
[18]MERRIL P. BALL
Inslriiclor in Piano. Voice and Harmon)
CECIL R. BALL, A.B.
Instructor in Enj^lish
MARTHA BARKSDALE
Assistant Professor oj Physical Education
for Women
KATHLEEN BRUCE, Ph.D.
Professor of History
EUGENE C. BRANCH I
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
HARWOOD L. CHILDS, A.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of Government
GERTRUDE L. CAREY
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
MAYNARD L. CASSADY, M.A., Th.B.
General Secretary Y. M. C. A.
JOSEPH C CHANDLER, B.S.
Instructor in Physical Education
for M. P. N.
19PAUL A. COFFMAN, B.S., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of
Business Administration
DONALD W. DAVIS, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology
OLIVE W. DOWNING, A.B., A.M.
Instructor in Biblical Literature and
Religious Education
ALFRED W. DEARING, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
JOSEPH T. ECKER, M.A.
Instructor in History
CLARENCE M. FAITHFUL, A.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of Psychology
GEORGE H. GELSINGER, M.A.
Associate Professor of Greek and
English
WAYNE GIBBS, B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting
WILLIAM A. R. GOODWIN,
M.A., B.D., D.D.
Professor of Biblical Literature and
Religious Education
[20]WILLIAM G. GUV, Fn I).
Assistant Professor of Cheviislry
EDWARD M. GWATHMEY,
M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English
EMILY M. HALL, A.B., A.M.
Instructor in English
WILLIAM T. HODGES, A.M., Ed.D
Professor of EUncalion
MARTHA HOLLADAY, B.S.
Inslrintor in Home Economics
ALTHEA HUNT, A.B., A.M.
Assistant Professor of English
LEONIDAS W. IRWIN, B.D., D.D.
Lecturer in Biblical Literature and
Religious Education
JACOB G. JANTZ, A.B., M.S.,
Associate Professor of Biology
L. TUCKER JONES, A.B.
Professor of Physical EducationJOSEPH M. KLAMON,
A.M., LL.B., J.D.
Piojessor oj Economics
HENRY C. KREBS, B.S., M.A.
Associate Processor oj Education
ABBOTT C. MARTIN, A.B.
Assistant Projessor Modern oj Languages
ELIZABETH MERCER, A.B.
Instructor in Mathematics
WALTER A. MONTGOMERY, Ph.D.
Projessor oj Ancient Languages
RICHARD L. MORTON, M.A., PhD.
Projessor oj History
ARTHUR E. NILSSON, M.B.A.
Associate Projessor oj
Business Administration
PETER P. PEEBLES, LL.B.. A.M.
Assistant Projessor oj jurisprudence
LEONA REAVES, B.S., A.M.
Projessor oj Home EconomicsROBERT G. ROBB, M.A., ScD.
Projessor oj Organic anJ Analytical
Chemistry
MARGUERITE WYNNE-ROBERTS
Instructor in Physical Education jor
Women
JOSEPH E. ROWE, A.M., Ph.D.
Projessor of Mathematics and
Director oj Extension
BEULAH RUSSELL, A.M.
Associate Projessor oj Mathematics
BEATRICE I. SELLEVOLD, B.S.
Instructor in Fine Arts
REYNOLD C. SIERSEMA
Assistant Projessor oj Physical Education
GEORGE W. SPICER, Ph.D.
Projessor oj Political Science
THOMAS J. STUBBS, A.M.
Associate Projessor oj History
EARL G. SWEM, A.M., Litt.D.
Librarian
1 23
1J. WILDER TASKER
Director of Athletics
PAUL A. WARREN, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology
HELEN F. WEEKS, M.A.
Associate Professor of Education
ARTHUR G. WILLIAMS, M.A.
Professor of Modern Languages
RUSSELL A. WINBORNE, B.S.
Instructor of Physics
ROSCOE C. YOUNG, Ph.D.
Professor of Physics
GLENWOOD G. CLARKE, B.A., LL.B.
Instructor in English
JOHN B. TODD, B.S.,
Assistant Director of Athletics
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The Editors undertook to get pictures and informational
sketches of the fifteen Alumni who graduated in 1902.
The Alumni Catalogue lists State Senator Meek Hampton
Copenhaver, Bristol, Tennessee, with the Class of 1902, but the
Alumni Office insists that he was really a member of the Class of
1901.
Mr. John Lindsay Long, a Kappa Alpha, and a lawyer of
Richmond, died November 1, 1925.
[36]JAMES GORDON BOHANNAN
A native of Surry County, Virginia; with his classmates
Chichester and Chitwood studied Law at the University of
Virginia; practiced his profession in Surry till 1912, and since
then in Petersburi;; has been Attorney for the Commonwealtli
in Surry, and is Mayor of Petersburg; is prominent in the work
of the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce; has been a mem-
ber of the Hampton Roads Port Commission, and is now
Chairman of the State Port Authority of Virginia.
A member of Pi Kappa Alpha. Phi Delta Phi, and Phi
Beta Kappa; a widower without children.
EDWARD STANLEY BRINKLEY
Born July 25, 1881, in Wicomico County on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland ; when ten years old moved ro Hampton.
Virginia. Educated in the rural schools of Maryland, the
public schools of Hampton, and at William and Mary, from
which he was graduated in June, 1902. After graduation,
went into teaching; has been principal of the high school in
Hampton; principal of an elementary school and of a junior
high school in Norfolk, and is now Assistant Superintendent
of Schools of Norfolk. Like most educators, has done gradu-
ate work at Columbia University. Is married and has three
children, two girls and a boy.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa.
CASSIUS MONCURE CHICHESTER
A native of Fairfax County, Virginia; son of Judge
Daniel McC. Chichester, '53, and brother of John Conway
Chichester, '93, Frank M. Chichester, '95, and Peyton M.
Chichester, '06; a Law graduate of the University of Vir-
ginia; has practiced continuously in Richmond, and is coun-
sel to the State Corporation Commission.
A member of Kappa Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa.
1371JOSEPH HOWARO ( HITWOOD
A native of I'ranklin County, Virginia; educated in a one-
room schoolhouse, and prepared for college under the tute-
lage of a Presbyterian minister. Studied Law at the Univer-
sity of Virginia, and has practiced that profession in Roanoke
since his graduation in 1905; is a member of the firm of
Woods, Chitwood, Coxe, and Rogers: has served in the
House of Delegates of the General Assembly of Virginia; has
been a member of the Board of Visitors of the College of
William and Mary; and was United States District Attorney
for the Western Distria of Virginia during the Wilson ad-
ministrations; is at present a member of the Commission to
Suggest Amendments to the Constitution of Virginia; is mar-
ried and has one son.
A member of Theta Delta Chi and Phi Beta Kappa.
BERRY MADISON COX
Entered College from Carroll County in 1898, and grad-
uated with his Class in due course: has spent twenty-five
years in the public service as a teacher, has held high school
principalships in both Virginia and North Carolina; was for
five years the Director of the State Summer Institute at Galax:
is at present Principal of the Woodlawn High School, the
Vocational School for Carroll Counrv.
JACKSON DAVIS
Born Cumberland County, Virginia, September 25, 1882,
son of Wm. A. and Sally Guy Davis. Early education by
private tutors. Entered William and Mary February 1898;
A.B. 1902, President of class; Phoenix Literary Society: Foot-
ball team 1901-1902; Theta Delta Chi, Phi Beta Kappa, and
Phi Delta Kappa. A.M. Columbia 1908. Principal public
schools Williamsburg and Marion, Virginia. Division Super-
intendent of Schools Henrico County, Virginia, 1905-1909.
Member of staff of State Department of Education, 1909-
1915—first as a member of State Board of Examiners and
then as State Agent of Negro Rural Schools. General Field
Agent, General Education Board 1915— , with work mainly
in Southern States. Secretary International Education Board
1923—
; Member Board of Visitors, College of William and
Mary 1913-1920. Member University Club and State Com-
mittee Y. M. C. A. ; Southern Commission on Inter-racial
Co-operation. Married Miss Corinne Mansfield, Bluffton,
Georgia, 1911. Family, rwo daughters. Residence, Rich-
mond, Virginia.
1381Has spent his years in eilucational work, beginning with
the "Due" English instructorship under Doctor Hall in 1902-
1903; has been teacher, high school principal, county superin-
tendent, and state school supervisor; holds graduate degrees
from Columbia and Harvard. Professor of Education, William
and Mary since 1920; Director of Extension, William and Nfary
1921-1924; Secretary-Treasurer, William and Mary Alumni
Association. 1922— ; Direaor, Central Committee, Institu-
tions of Higher Education, 1925—
; Executive Secretary, State
Council of Alumni Associations, 1926— ; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Association of Virginia Colleges, 1926— ; Secretary, As-
sociation for Higher Education in Virginia, 1927—
.
Gets his thrills from seeing the football team win, and
from seeing the men of the Freshman Class make high grades
in their studies. A widower, with two sons and a daughter;
a Theta Delta Chi, and a Phi Beta Kappa.
ROBERT McGUIRE JONES
Born at Delaphane, Virginia, in 1881; entered college in
1896, was out of school during the major portion of 1898
and 1899 due to illness, graduated with the Class of 1902,
having remained in college through the intervening years
largely by the grace of Doctor Hall. Drew considerable in-
spiration from three splendid students—Cassius M. Chi-
chester, F. M. Sizer, and Sidney B. Thomas. After gradua-
tion, taught three years in public .schools of Virginia.
In 1905, entered the Law School of George Washington
University; graduated with the Class of 1908. In the fall of
1908 removed to Seattle and shortly thereafter entered upon
the general praaice of law there. Lived in Seattle ever
since. In 1909, was President of the Young Mens Republi-
can Club of King County, and in 1920 was Chairman of the
King County Republican Central Committee. Since June,
1925, has been Judge of the State Superior Court.
A member of Kappa Alpha, and the last of his Class to
marry, having gone the way of the righteous in 1925.
RICHARD OVID ROGERS
Taught school two years at Waverly, Virginia. Graduated
in Medicine from Medical College of Virginia, 1907. Served
internship Memorial Hospital. Richmond, Virginia, and subse-
quently practiced Medicine in West Virginia. Commissioned
in Medical Corps, U. S. A., 1917, and as a Medical officer
(Captain) attached to the British Army saw .service in the
World Vt'ar over a period of two years. Became identihed in
1919 with Blueheld Sanitarium (general medical and surgical
hospital), Blueheld, West Virginia. Same year married Miss
Nanq' Martin, World War nurse, of Stuart, Virginia. Presi-
dent local (bounty Medical Society, and Vice-President West
Virginia Medical Association. Has written numerous articles
on Medical subjects. Is interested in Internal Medicine and
in developing a model hospital. Has a daily frolic with a
daughter and son, and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
139]FREDERIC MORTIMER SIZER
A native of Orange County, Virginia; served as high
school principal in Virginia, North Carolina, and Georgia;
became conneaed with Staunton Military Academy in 1908,
and has continued there as head of the Modern Language
Department; has been a graduate student of Columbia Uni-
versity, and of the University of Wisconsin.
THOMAS BLACKWELL SMITH
A native of Fauquier County, Virginia. After serving
two years as Principal of the Marshall, Virginia, High
School, entered the banking business with the Loudon Na-
tional Bank of Leesburg; later became a member of the staff
of the Commercial National Bank of Washington, D. C.
Is married, and has two daughters ; is a member of Kappa
Sigma.
EUGENE CLARENCE TAYLOR
A native of Albemarle County, Virginia, and the young-
est member of his Class.
Graduated from the University of Virginia in 1908 with
the degree of Elearical Engineer. Entered the United States
Patent Oflice in 1909 as an Assistant Examiner; became a
Principal Examiner in 1921 in charge of one of the Elearical
Divisions of the Patent Office.
Studied Law in the Law School of the National Uni-
versity, and graduated, 1911, with the degree of Bachelor of
Law, and in 1912 received the degrees of Master of Law,
and Master of Patent Law.
Resigned from the Patent Office in 1926, and began the
praaice of Patent Law with offices in the Washington Loan
and Trust Building; is a member of the Bar of the Circuit
Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia.
[401WALTER EDWARD VEST
A narive of Floyd County, Virginia. Taught three years.
Entered Medical College of Virginia; graduated there, 1909.
Interned at Memorial Hospital, Richmond. General praaice
at Melierrin, Virginia. Married Miss Sadie Blankinship,
R.N., 1910. One son, Walter E., Jr., age thirteen. Since
191 "i Internist to the Chesapeake & Ohio Hospital, Hunting-
ton, West Virginia. Served m the World War; assignment to
duty, Chief, Medical Service, Base Hospital, Camp Wads-
worth, South Carolina. Associate Editor, West Virginia Med-
ical Journal; President West Virginia Tuberculosis Associa-
tion; Councillor, West Virginia State Medical As.sociation
;
Councillor, Southern Medical Association; Fellow of the
American College of Physicians; Lieutenant-Colonel, Medical
Reserve, United States Army; a Phi Beta Kappa, a Shriner,
a Democrat and a Methodist.
WILLIAM JOHN WILKINSON
Born North Stamford, Conneaicut, November 29, 1876
Graduated from College Grammar School, Brooklyn, New
York, 1897, from William and Mary College, 1902 (B. Litt.)
After leaving William and Mary, studied at Princeton Theo
logical Seminary and Graduate School of Princeton University
Graduated from Union Theological Seminary 1906. Pastor
First Presbyterian Church, 1906-1908. Dean of Washington
College, Tennessee, 1909-1917. Educational Direaor Camp
Hancock, 1917-1918; In,structor, Army Educational Corps,
A. E. F,, Beaune, France, 1918-1919; Lecturer in History,
Wesleyan University, 1919-1923; Professor of History, Uni-
versity of Vermont Summer School, 1923—
; Head of De-
partment of History and Political Science, Colby College,
1924— . Has received the degree of M.A. and Ph.D. from
Columbia University and the honorary degree of M.A. from
Wesleyan University and LL.D from Washington (College.
He is a member of Kappa Sigma, Phi Beta Kappa, the
American Historical Association and the Political Science
Association, and the author of TORY DEM0CRAC:Y and
periodical contributions on current political problems in
Europe. In 1912 he married Mary Doak Bradshaw of Ten-
nessee.
|41|THOMAS W. GAYLE
Motorun, Va.
Appi.i(;ant for M.A. DifOREE
Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha Kappa Psi, Cocilhon
Club.
WILLIAM E. BULL
Bin^hampton, N. Y.
Applicant for LL.B.
Si;;ma Nu, I-. H. C. Society, Omicron Dcha
Kappa. Seven Society, Phi Kappa Phi. CotiMion
Club, Wythe Law Club, Theia Alplia Phi,
Pi Gamma Mu, Phi Delta Gamma, Minstrel
Show 1921-26, B. B. Club. Phoenix Literary
.Society, Dramatic Club. Final Declamation
925.'
1451MAE D. MUIR. A.B.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Applicant for M.A. Degree
Pi Beta Phi, Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Kappa
Phi, Pi Gamma Mu. Alph,i Cluh, Y. W. C. A.
Cahinet 192-4-25. House President Jefferson
Hall 1925-26, Judicial Council 1925-26. Ger-
man Club. Pan-Hellenic Council 1924-25.
CHARLOTTE SEWARD, A.B.
Surry, Va.
Applicant for M.A. Degree
Virginia Interment College 1917-18, Colum-
bia University Summer 1920, University of
Virginia Summer 1922. University California
Summer 1925.
146KATHLEEN ALSOP, A.B.
Williamsburg, Va.
Applicant for M.A. Degree
Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu, Alpha Chi
Omega.
.'T^ittnrH
F. JAMES BARNES, President
E. Cotton Rawls Vice-Presideni
Maxwell Brokenbrough Secrelarj and Treasurer
Kitty Myrick Htslorian
Carl Andrews Poe:
J. Wilfred Lambert Chaplain
[48JALFRED SCOTT ANDERSON, A.B.
Richmond, Va.
Kappa Alpha, Omicrun Delta Kappa, "13'
Club, Phi Delta Gamma. Theta Alpha Phi,
Dramatic Club. Los Quixotescos, Y. ^I. C. A.
Cabinet 1925-26. 1926-27; Manager Dramatic
Club. Secretary and Treasurer of Cotillion
Club 1926-2-'.
MINER CARL ANDREWS,
Newport News, Va.
A.B.
Phi Kappa Tau. Omicron Delta Kappa. Phi
Kappa Phi, Phi Delta Gamma. Sigma Upsilon.
Varsity Track Squad 192-1-27. Cross Country
Team 1924-26, Author of "The Indian War
Crv ', Secretary and Treasurer of the Student
Body 1926-2-', Honor Council 1924-25, Inter-
Fraternity Council 1926-27, Flat Hat Staff
1923-27, Editor-in-Chief 1926-27, Inter-Col-
legiate Debate Council 1925-27, President
1925-26. Manager 1926-27, Intercollegiate De-
bate Team 1925-2^. William and Mary-Oxford
Debate 1926, Phoenix Literary Society 1923-27,
President First Semester 1925-26, Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet, Class Poet 1925-27.
19VIRGINIA MAGILL AYERS, B.S.
Petersburg, Va.
Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Club. Theta Alpha Phi,
Pan-Helitnic Council, Judicial Council 1925-
26, Honor Council 1925-26, Discipline Council
1923-24, Staff of Colonial Echo 1924-27,
Edith Bacr Club, Vice-President of Freshman
Class 1923-24, Freshman Commission 1924-25,
G. G. G., German Club, Glee Club, J. Lesslie
Hall Literary Society 1923-24. Y. W. C. A.
Art Club, Vice-President JcfTerson Hall 1924-
25, Petersburg Club.
EDITH LEWELLYN BAKER, B.S.
Parksley, Va.
Kappa Alpha Theta. G. G. G., Vice-Presi-
dent of Art Club, German Club, Edith Baer
Club, y. W. C. A.. Whitehall Literary So-
ciety, Eastern Shore Club.
50FLETCHER JAMES BARNES, A.B.
Parksley, Va.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Oniicron Dtlta Kappa,
Sigma Upsilon, Phi Dt-lta Gamma, Kappa Phi
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, History Club. Dramatic
Club, Cotillion Club, Art Club, Intcrfraternity
Council, Senior Council. Debate Council, Phi
omathean Literary Society, Secretary anci Pres-
ident; Flat Hat Staff 192-i-25. Literary Maga-
zine Staff. Elected Fditor-in-Chief 1925-26,
Colonial Echo Staff; Editor-in-Chief 1926-27.
President Senior Class 1926-27.
LUCY CHAPPELLE BARROW, A.B.
Blackstoiie, Va.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, K. (). B.. German
Club. History Club, Dramatic Club. Colonial
Echo Staff 1925-27.
|5liCAULTON S. BELL. A.B.
Suffolk, Va.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Cotillion Club. Wythe
Law Club.
BERTHA MAE THONfPSON
Leesburg, Va.
Whitth.ill Literary Society. Representative to
Judicial Council Women's Student Govern-
ment. Flat Hat Staff.
[52]MARGARET F.. BILLUPS, A.B.
Norfolk, Va.
German Club, Social Cimimittee of Y. M,
C. A., Discipline Council 1923-2-i, J. Lesslie
Hall Literary Society.
MINNIK G. BINMORE, A.B.
Norfolk, Va.
Graduate of Cliicajjo Musical College 1923,
Student at Summer School of University of
Toulouse, France, 1925; Glee Club, Music
Club, Program Chairman 1925-26; Chapel
Choir, Literary Society, Music Chairman 1926-
1-'. Y. W. C. A.
|S3]MARGARET ROBERT BOWEN, A.B.
Pocamoke, Md.
Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Deha Phi, German
Club, G. G. G., Whitehall Literary Society.
LEONARD L. BORN, B.S.
New York, N. Y.
Phiienix Literary Society, Freshman Debate
Contest, Rifle Squad, Chess Club, Debate
Team, Zeta Theta Pi.
BROBERT L. PREWER, B.S.
Mathews, Va,
Alpha Kappa Psi. Beta Alpha Psi. Business
Manager Dramatic Club 1926-2''; Los Quix-
otcscos. Assistant Circulatinn Manager Flat
Hat 1925-26, Philomathean Literary Society.
MARY M. BROCKENBROUGH, A.B.
Emmerton, Va.
Kappa Alpha Theta. Alpha Club. Art Club,
Dramatic C;iub, German Club, G. G. G.. J.
Lcsslie Hall Literary Society, Flat Hat Staff
192 1-26. Woman's Discipline Council 1921-25.
Vice-President Art Club 1921-25, President
Art Club 1925-26, Secretary and Treasurer of
Senior Class, An Staff of Colonial Echo 1926-
27, Jud.ne of Woman's Supreme Court 1926.
155MARY ELIZABETH BROWN,
Roanoke, Va.
Phi Mu. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 192-4-25,
1925-26; President Vi'hitehall Literary Society'.
German Club, Art Club. Vice-President Gib-
bons Club. Sigma Pi.
A.B.
MARTHA VIRGINIA BUCK. B.S.
Holdcroft, Va.
Y. W. C. A.. Toano Club. J. Lesslie Hall
Literary Society.MILDRED Bl LL, A.B.
Norfolk, Va.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Art Club. Secretary
and Treasurer of Dramatic Club 1924-25, Sec-
retary Theta Alpha Phi 1925-26. 1926-27; Sec-
retary and Treasurer Sophomore Class, German
Club! G. G. G.
VIRGINIA BUNDY, B.S.
Lebannon, Va.
Virginia Intermont Collefje, Bristol. Va. ; Y
W. C. A.. German Club. Edith Bacr Club.
157)RUTH GRAHAM BURTON, A.B.
Danville, Va.
Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Delta Phi, Dramatic
Club, Glee Club. German Club, Y. W. C. A.,
Program Chairman J. Lesslie Hall Literary So-
ciety 1926. Pan Hellenic Council 1925-26, Lit-
erary Magazine Staff 1926. Manager Woman's
Debate Council.
FAIRFAX M. BERKLEY. A.B.
Norfolk, Va.
Omicron Delta Kappa. Sigma Upsilon.
Theta Alpha Phi. Phi Delta Gamma. Dramatic
Club, Glee Club, Associate Editor Literary
Magazine 1925-26, Managing Editor Literary
Magazine 1926-2^. Winner of James Barron
Hope Scholarship 1925-26. 1926-2-'; Vice-
President of the Dramatic Club 1926-27.
[581FRANK O. BIRDSALL, B.S.
Petersburg, \'a.
Secretary Kappa I'hi Kappa, Presi
dent Men's Methodist Stiiileiit Class
Phoenix Literary Society.
i:i.i/.AHI,ril 11. liCnKNTON, A.B.
llaniptoii, \'a.
J. F>esslie Hall Literary Society, Clay-
ton Grimes Bioloj;y Club. ^'. W. C. A.,
Delta Chi Delta.
[591AN'IHON^' HLAIR BRITTON,
B.S.
Richmond, Va.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Omicron Delia Kappa,
Business Manager of the Colonial Echo 1926-
27. Business Staff of the Colonial Echo 1924-
27. Secretary and Treasurer of Interfraternity
Council 1926-27. B. B. Club, Wythe Law Club.
Cotillion Club. Gibbons Club. Phoenix Literary
Society. Richmond Club. Senior Council. Chair-
man Election Committee Cotillion Club.
EMILY ELEANOR CALKINS. A.B.
Williamsburg, Va.
Chancellor Scholarship 1926-2~. Los Quix-
otescos, Columbia College 191-1-17. Graduate
Massy Business College 1922. High School
Teacher and Assistant Principal. Florida 191^-
22; High School Teacher. West Virginia
1922-25; Eta Sigma Phi.
[60]MARGl'i;RnT CARDHR. A.B.
Roanoke, Va.
Y. W. C. A., German Club. J. I.esslic- Hal
Literary Society.
MARJORir. H. CARTER,
Norfolk, Va.
B.S.
Secretary of The Athletic Assn 1924-25,
Freshman Commission 192i, Treasurer of The
Athletic Assn 1925-26, Hockey Varsity.
Hockey Manager 1925. H 2 E Club. Secretary
H 2 1- C:hib, Clayton-Grimes Biology Club.
Woman's Monogram Club. President of Wo-
man s Monogram Club 1926-27. President of
Tyler Annex. Woman's Athletic Editor of
Colonial Echo 1926-27. Intramural Monogram
192-1-26.
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IFRANCES S. CHASE, A.B.
Whitestone, Va.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, German Club, G. G.
G., Whitehall Literary Society, Y. W. C. A.
ISLA SIMMS CHAMBLISS, B.S.
Triplet, Va.
Y. W. C;. A., J. I.esslie Hall Literary Society,
Southsidc Virginia Club, Sunshine Hiking
Club. Williamsburg Club.
[62]ALICE VIOLHTTA CLAIBORNH, A.B.
St. Andrews, Tenn.
Student at Lytic De Tours 1923-24, Uni-
versity of Chattanooga 192-4-25, Sorbonnc
1925-26, Delta Clii Delta, Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil.
CASSIE CHILDRESS, A.B.
Richmond, Va.
[63]NAOMI CLEMENTS, A.B
Lee Hall. Va.
MARY CHILDRESS, A.B.
Richmond, Va.
[64]SALLIE V. COGLL, B.S.
Disputania, Va.
J. Lesslic Hall Literary Society, Sar^ent-at-
Arms 192^-26, Southside Virginia Club. Wo-
man s Monogram Club. Varsity Baseball Team
1924-26. Varsity Hockey Team 1925-2^. Var-
sity Soccer Team 1925-27. Varsity Basketball
Team 1925-26.
HIMO OSCAR COLE, A.B.
Halifax, Va.
Rough Ashler Club.
[65)ROBERT W. CORSTAPHNEV. A.B.
Newport News, Va.
Theia Delta Chi. Phi Delta Gamma. History
Club. Los Quixotescos. Arts Club. Secretary,
Vice - President, President of Philomathean
Literary Society. President of Intercollegiate
Debate Council 1927.
SUE CROOKS. A.B.
Richmond. Va.
1 661MARTHA H. CURTIS, A.B.
Rushmere, Va.
German Club, J. Ltsslic Hall Literary So
ciety. Y. W. C. A.
ELIZABETH DULIN,
Woodstock, Va.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, German Club, K. O.
B., Art Club, Edith Baer Club, Program Com-
mittee Edith Baer Club 1926-2^ J. Lesslie
H.il! Literary Society.
II-.7ID. BUTLER DAUGHTREY, B.S.
Newport News, Va.
Phi Kappa Tau, Cotillion Club, Biologj'
Club, Newport News Club, Phoeirix Literary
Society. William and Mary Minstrels 1923-26,
College Orchestra 1923-27.
OLGA DROZDOV, A.B.
Strathmere, N. J.
Y. W. C. A.. Clayton Grimes Biology Club,
J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society, Secretary of
The History Club 1926-27. Delta Chi Delta.
168LUCILLE ESTES.
Norfolk, Va
J. Lesslit Hall Literary Society. Y. W. C. A.,
Music Club, Clayton Grimvs Biology Club
1925-26.
MOORE FLEET.
Biscoe, Va.
Art Club. Music Club. German Club. Edith
Bacr Club 1422, Rappahannock Club, Secre-
tary 192S-24-, Vi'liitehall Literary Society.
[69]HENRY B. FRAZIER, JR
.
Bluefield, Va.
A.B.
Pi Kappa Alpha. Flat Hat Club Si>ciety,
Omicron Delia Kappa, President of Student
Body. President of Cotillion Club 1926-27,
President of Interfraternity Council 1926-27,
Business Manager Literary Magazine 1925-26,
Senior Council 1926-2". B. B. Club. "H"
Club. Wythe Law Club. Rough Ashler Club,
Phoenix Literary Society.
NOMA ELIZABETH FUQUA, A.B.
Radford, Va.
Alpha Chi Omega. Whitehall Literary So-
ciety, Y. W. C. A.. Glee Club. Music Club.
Dramatic Club. Pan-Hellenic Council 1926-2^.
German Club. Southside Virginia Club. Co-ed
Minstrels 1926. Graduate of Farmville State
Teachers College 1925.
[70]HERBERT LAWRENCE GANTER, A.B.
Galveston, Texas
Kappa Alpha. Flat Hat Society, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Sigma Upsilon, The Gibbons
Club, Editor-in-Chief The Literary Magazine
1925-26,
GEORGE DEWEY GROVE, A,B.
Hiltons, Va,
Phi Kappa Tau, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Alpha Kappa Psi, President of The Honor
Council 1926-27, Varsity Football 1926-27,
Varsity Football Squad 192-1-27, Varsity Track
192(-27. Captain Track 1927, Monogram Club
1925-27, Vice-President Monogram Club 1926-
27, Freshman Tribunal 1924-25, Southwest
Vir.cinia Club.
I]MARY i-AIRl-AX GRIFFITH. A.B.
Emmerton, Va.
Kappa Alpha Theta. German Club. G. G. G..
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 1926-27. Woman's Stu-
dent Government Council 1925-26. President
of Tvier 1925-26.
JOSEPH PETERSON GOODWYN
GILLIAM, B.S.
Church Roads, Va.
Theta Delta Chi. Alpha Kappa Psi. Cotillion
Club. Captain Freshman Baseball 1923. Var-
sity Baseball Squad 1925 and 1926. President
Petersburg Club.
[72]ANNETA RIVES GWALTNEY, A.B
Spring Grove, Va.
State Teachers College. Radford. Va
Whitehall Literary Society, Y. W. C. A.
CAROLINE HARD\-, A.B.
Pamplin, Va.
Blackstonc College 192S-24. Clayton Grimes
Biology Club, Y. W. C. A. 1924-27, J. Lesslie
Hall Literary Society. Honor Roll 1926.
[73JTHOMAS A. HARRIS. B.S.
Whites, Va.
University of Richmond 192i-26, Phoenix
Literary Society. Phi Delta.
BESSIE VIRGINIA HARWOOD. B.S.
Appomattox, Va.
Phi Mu. President of H 2 E Club 192^-26.
Woman's Monogram Club. Glee Club 1925-26
Varsity Hockey 1925-27, Pan Hellenic Council
1926-27. Vice-President of Tyler Hall. J. Less-
lie Hall Literary Society. Social Committee.
Y. W. C. A.. Graduate of State Teachers Col-
lege, Fredericksburg. 1925.
174]FRANCES ELIZABETH H1-,ALEY, AH.
Revis, Va.
Treasurer o( ). I.csslie Hall Literary Society
1925-26, Soulier Scholarship 1925-26. Vice-
President Tyler Hall 1926, Flat Hat Reporter
1926-27, Secretary Clayton Grimes Biology
Club 1926-2-', Dr. Halls Essay Prize 1925.
Hiking Club. Y. W. C. A.. Rappahannock
Club.
FRANCIS HASTINGS. JR.
B.S.
Newport News, Va.
Kappa Alpha. Flat Hat Staff 1925-26. As-
sistant Sports Editor Flat Hat 1925-26. Mon-
ogram Minstrels 1926. Monogram Show 1927,
Interfratcrnity Council 1926-27, Cotillion Club.
[75]SUSAN MAY HESS,
Hampton, Va.
B.S.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, President J. I.esslie
Hall Literary Society 1926-27, Secretary Art
Club. German Club, Edith Baer Club, K. O.
B., Attended Mary Baldwin. Harrisonburg
State Teachers College. Columbia University.
HARLESS P. HICKS, B.S.
HiUsviUe, Va.
Treasurer Rough Ashler Club 1926-27. Li-
brary Assistant, Southwest Virginia Club.
[761FLORENCE VIRGINIA HICKERSON
B.S.
Remington, Va.
Y. W. C. A.. Sunrise Hikinj; Club, Pied
niont Cluh. 1. l.esslie Hall Literary Society.
DAVID M. HILLEGAS, JR., B.S.
Wilmington, Del.
Kappa Sigma, Flat Hat Club SiKiety, "I}"
Club. B. B. Club, Cotillion Club, Vice-Pres-
ident Interfraternity Council, Los Quixoiescos,
Senior Council.
[77]QUINBY HINHS,
Suffolk, Va.
B.S.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Business Manager
Flat Hat 1925-26, Football 1923-26, Athletic
Committee 1924-2~, Cotillion Club. Monogram
Club. Senior Council. Business Manager Min-
.strels 192-4-27. Freshman Tribunal 192-4-25,
Freshman Baseball 192-4.
WILLIAM JOHNSON HOGAN, JR.
Keysvilie, Va.
Kappa Phi Kappa. Kappa Lambda Phi, As-
sistant Circulation Manager Flat Hat, Philo-
mathcan Literary Society. Virginia Dental
Scholarship. Southside Virginia Club.
[78]ANNE LUCILLE HOLLOMAN, A.B
ViCToria, Va.
RLnH TAYLOR HOLLOMAN, A.B.
Viaoria, Va.
[79]RANK SNOWDEN HOPKINS, A.B.
Nuttall, Va.
Sipma Nu, Sigma Upsilon. Phi Delta Gam-
ma. Associate Editor Literary Magazine 1924-
2'i, Assistant Editor 1925. Editor-in-Chief
1926-2- ; Flat Hat Staff 1925-26. President
Phoenix Literary Society 1926, Reader's Medal
Freshman Contest 1923-24. Art Club. Dramatic
Club. Gloucester Club.
SEWELL HEPBURN HOPKINS, B.S.
Nuttall, Va.
Sigma Upsilon. Chi Beta Phi, Megaphone
Club, Clayton Grimes Biology Club. Student
Assistant in Biology. Associate Editor Literary
Magazine.
[80]MARIH EVELYN HOFMEYER, B.S.
Williamsburg, Va.
Y. W. C. A.. J. Lesslii- Hall Literary Society
MARGARET HOLMAN, A.B.
Lee, Va.
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Alpha Club. H 2 E
Club. German Club, Glee Club. Treasurer
Glee Club 1926, J. Lesslic Hall Literary So-
ciety, Athletic Association, Y. W. C. A. Cab-
inet 1926. Secretary Judicial Council, President
Judicial Council. First Vice-President Wo-
men's Student Government. Freshman Basket-
ball. Freshman Commission. Chairman Student
Volunteer Group.
[81]FRANCES LEIGH RILEY, A.B.
Lexington, Va.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Tau Kappa Alpha,
G. G. G., Y. W. C. A., Vice-President Art
Club iy22-23. Southwest Virginia Club, Man-
.iger Track 1923-2-). Monogram Club, Cheer
Leader 192 3-24. Red Cross Life Saving Corps,
Chaplain Whitehall Literary Society 1923-24,
President Woman's Debate Team 1923-24,
Woman's Student Counnil 1923-24. Woman's
Debate Team 1926-27.
MARY HURT, A.B.
Blackstone, Va.
Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha Club. President Ger-
man Club 1923-26. President Art Club 1925-
26, House President Jefferson Hall 1926-27,
G. G. G., J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society,
Brenan College, Gainesville. Ga.
m:SIDNEY HAYMAN
Princess Anne., Md.
Theta Delta Chi. Alpha Kappa Psi. "l.i
Club, Cotillion Club.
VERNA IMOGENE IVES, A.B.
Norfolk, Va.
Art Club, J. Lcsslic Hall Literary Society. So-
cial Committee 1926-2^, Norfolk Club, Clayton
Grime.s Biological Club, Hiking Club.
183VIOLET JOHNSON. A.B.
Sedley, Va.
Y. W. C. A.. J. Lesslie Hall Literary So-
ciety. Sunri.se Hiking Club. Southside Virginia
Club. Williamsburg Club.
ELIZABETH CAROLYN JOHNSON,
A.B.
Dreweryville. Va.
Judicial Council 1924-25. President of Music
Club 1925-26. Secretary J. Lesslie Hall Literary
Society. Vice-President Jefferson Hall 1926-27,
Y. W. C. A.
[84]ROSA JACOBSON, A.B.
Portsmouth, Va.
J. Lcsslic Hall Literary Society. Portsmouth
Club, Chairman Program Committee of Wil-
liam and Mary League of Women Voters.
J. CURTIS JENKINS, A.B.
WiinLsor, Va.
Philomathean Literary Society, Fraternity
Editor of Colonial Echo.
185]ALICE GORDON KAUFMAN, A.B.
Richmond, Va.
Alpha Chi Omega, Glee Club. Co-Ed Min-
strel Show 1924-25, J. Lesslie Hall Literary
Society.
MARION R. JOYNER, B.S.
Courtland, Va.
Phoenix Literary Society. Megaphone Club,
Clayton Grimes Biology Club.
[86]CLARENCE CLIFTON KERNS, A.B.
Bloxom, Va.
Sigma L'psiliin, Theta Clii Delta, Clii Beta
Phi.
PAULINE LANDIS, A.B.
Winchester, Va.
Alpha Chi Omt^a. Glee Club. J. I.esslie Hall
Literary Society.J. WILFRED LAMBERT,
Leesburi;, Va.
A.B.
K.ippa Sigma, Phi Delta Gamma, History
Club, Los Quixotescos, Phoeni.v Literary So-
ciety, Chaplain Senior Class, President Los
Quixotescos 1926-27.
fc
JUDSON LIFSEY, A.B.
Emporia, Va.
K. O. B., Glee Club. J. Lesslie Hall Literary
Society, German Club, Art Club, Music Club,
Y, M. C. A.. Graduate State Teachers College,
F.irmville, Virginia, 1925.
I S3
IFRANK LYNCH, B.S.
South Norfolk, Va.
Lambda Clii Alpha, Cdtillion Club, Foiitba
Squad 1923-27
MARGUERITE McDANIEL, A.B,
Norfolk, Va.
Captain Tennis Team 1926-27, Captain Soc-
cer 1926-27. President Tyler Hall 1926-27,
German Club. Girls' Monogram Club. J, Less-
lie Hall Literary Society. Varsity Basketball
Squad 1925-26. Woman's Debate Council
I'lainiiit; Class. Graduate Marion Junior Col-
c.-.i;e.
[89CLAUDE H. MARSTON,
Woodstock, Va.
B.S.
Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha Kappa Psi, Manager
Football 1926, Athletic Council 1926-27, In-
terfraternity Council 1926-2"?, Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet 1925-26, Treasurer Phoenix Literary
Society 1926, Flat Hat Reporter 1923-24,
Cotillion Club, Monogram Club.
ELSIE LEE MASSEY, A.B.
Newport News, Va.
1 9(1
1ARTHUR A. MATSU, B.S.
Cleveland, Ohio
Omicron Delia Kappa. Alpha Kappa Psi,
••13" Club, B. B. Club, Football 1923-26, Cap-
tain 1926, Secretary Freshman Class 1923-24.
Monogram Club. President 1926-27, Senior
Council, Sophomore Tribunal, Track Team
1924-25.
MARY WARWICK MLARS, A.B.
Modest Town, Va.
Secretary Woman's Monogram Club 1925-
26, J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society, Varsity
Indoor Baseball, Eastern Shore Club.
|91|DOUGLAS MITCHELL, A.B.
Walkerton. Va.
President Phoenix Literary Society, Phi Delta
Gamma.
GRACE M. MILLER, B.S.
Dallas, Texas
Pi Beta Phi, President Edith Baer Club
G. G. G., German Club, Pan Hellenic Council
Dramatic Club, Glee Club, Y. W, C. A.
Transfer from Oklahoma A. and M. College.
[92]WILLIAM HENRY MORROW, A.B.
Newport, Fenn.
Kappa Alpha. Thetd Alpha Phi. Sigma Up-
silon. Kappa Phi Kappa. Los Quixotcscos.
Dramatic Club. An Club, Glee Club. Minstrel
Show 1925-26. Honor Council 1925-26. Staff
Literary M,agazine. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 1925-
26.
MARY FLORENCE MORCHER, B.S.
Clarendon, Va.
J. Lcsslie Hall Literary Society, An Club.
V. W. C. A. Biology Club. Vice-President
Hiology Club, George Washington I'nivcrsity
I92v25. American University 1926. Delta Chi
Delta.
[93]KITTY COI-ER MYRICK, A.B.
Norfolk, Va.
Kappa Alpha Thcta, Alpha Club. Theta
Alpha Phi, Chi Delta Phi, G. G. G.. German
Club. J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society, Flat Hat
Staff 1923-15. Pan Hellenic Council 1925-26,
President Pan Hellenic 1926-27, Women's
Student Government 1925-26, Historian Class
'2'^. Manager Basketball 1926-27, Treasurer
Dramatic Club 1926-27, Attorney for Defense
Supreme Court.
CLARA LOUISE MILLER. A.B.
National Soldiers Home, Va.
J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society. Y. W. C. A.
1923-27, Vice-President 1926-27. Women's
Student Government. Representative at Large
to Judicial Council and Honor Council. Vice-
President Jefferson Hall 1926-27. Southern
Student Conference. Blue Ridge. 1926; New
Voters League 1925-27.
[94]MARY STELLA NELSON, A.B.
Critic J. I.csslie Hall Literary Siicitty 1926-
'27, House President Boundary 1925-26, House
President Ballard House 1926-27, Honor Coun-
cil 1926-27, Y. W. C. A.
EVELYN BYRD NELSON, A.B.
Richmond, Va.
[95]ALEC SCOTT NOBLIN, A.B.
Gate City, Va.
Southwest Virginia Club. Plii Kappa Tau.
S. EDWARD NICHOLSON,
Newport News, Va.
Lambda Chi Alpha. Omicrnn Delta Kappa.
Alpha Kappa Psi. Manager Basketball 1926-
27, Athletic Council 1926-2"', Vice-President
Honor Council 1926-27, Circulation Manager
Literary Magazine 1926-2^. Interfraternity
Council 1925-27, Manager Freshman Basket-
ball 1925-26, Assistant Circulation Manager,
Literary Magazine 1925-26.
195]GEORGE MARION NOLLEY, A.B.
Kenbridge, Va.
Sigma Upsilon. Kappa Plii Kappa, Phoenix
Literary Society, Chaplain Phoenix 1926-27,
Virginia Dental Association Scholarship 1925-
26-27, Assistant in Biolog)- Laboratory 1926-
27, Assistant Circulation ^L^n,^.8t^ Flat Hat
1925-26.
•5^'t^ji:,^
MARY GLADYS OMOHUNDRO, B.S.
Clayton Grimes Biologj' Club, Glee Club,
Y. W, C. A., John Archer Cobb Scholarship
1926-27. Assistant Instructor in Biology Lab-
oratory 1926-27. Freilericksburg College for
Women.
[97]JAMES D. PALMF.R
Newport News, Va.
Theta Delta Chi, Alpha Kappa Psi.
HARRIETTE ANNE PATTERSON,
B.S.
New Canton, Va.
Art Club. J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society.
y. W. C. A. 1923-27, Clayton Grimes Biolog>'
Club, Hiking Club 1926-27.
[98]MINNIE ROB PHAUP,
Richmond, Va.
A.B.
Alpha Club, Chi Delta Phi, Tau Kappa
Alpha, German Club, Class Poet 1924-2^,
Chairman Freshman Commission, Women's
Student Council 1921, Secretary Y. W. C. A,
1925-26, Chairman Debate Council 1925-26,
Varsity Debate Team 192i-26, Vice-President
Jefferson Hall 1925-26, Literary Society Poetry
Prize 1925-26, J, Lesslie Hall Literary Society,
Delegate to Southern Student Conference at
Blue Ridge 1925-26.
EUGENIA HERBERT PORTLOCK,
A.B,
South Norfolk, Va.
Chi Omega, Pan Hellenic Council 1925-26,
1926-27; Treasurer Y, W, C, A., Judicial
f^ouncil. Student Government, K, O. B„
Whitehall Literary Society, German Club,
Glee Club, Transfer from Hollins College,
['A]HAROLD WINFREY RAMSEY, A.B
Henry, Va.
Phoenix Literary Society, Winner of Fresh
man Medal. Kappa Phi Kappa.
ROY R. POWELL, A.B.
White Plains, Va.
Kappa Phi Kappa. Theta Chi Deha. Doctors
Club 1923, Southeastern Virginia Club,
Phoenix Literary Society. Flat Hat Staff 1924-
25, Circulation Manager Flat Hat 1926-27.
IiooiEDWARD COTTON RAWLS, B.S.
Franklin, Va.
Pi Kappa Alpha, F. H. C. Society, Discipline
Council 1921-21, Business Manager Flac Hat
1926-2'', Business Manager Literary Magazine
1926-27, College Orchestra 1923-27, Manager
of Orchestra on European Trip 1926, Assistant
Manager Track 1925-26. Vice-President Junior
Class, Vice-President Senior Class, Interfrater-
nity Council 1926-2", Phoenix Literary Society,
Robert Morton Hughes Scholarship 1925-26.
FLORENCE CABELL RICHARDSON,
A.B.
Newport News, Va.
Glee Club. Chapel Choir.
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ICAROLIN MARSHALL RIBBLE, B.S.
Petersburg, Va.
K.ippa Alpha Theta, Alpha (;iub. K. (). B..
President Women's Student Government 1926-
2^, Second Vice-President 1925-26, Ex-Officio
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 1926-27, Delegate W. I.
A. S. G. Conference, Wellesley College, 1925
and 1926; President Edith Baer Club 1925-26,
Delegate W. I. A. S. G. Conference. Trinity
College, 1926; Whitehall Literary Society, B.
Y. Z., German Club.
E. C. SAVAGE, JR., A.B.
Norfolk, Va.
Philomathean Literary Society, Norfolk Club.
[102]LOWNDES SCOTT, B.S.
Lightfoot, Va.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Student Council
1921-25, Hockey Squad 1925, H 2 E Club, J.
Lesslic Hall Literary Si>ciety, Y. W. C. A.
AURA VIRCHNIA SHAWHN. A.B.
Richmond, Va.
Alpha Chi Omega, I. Lesslie Hall Literary
Society, Y. W. C. A., Phi Beta Kappa Scholar-
ship 1924-25, 1925-26.
[103]GERTRUDE E. SKAGGS, A.B
Alderson, W. Va.
J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society.
I. BERNARD SNYDER, B.S.
Portsmouth, Va.
Phi Alpha, Beta Alpha Psi. Freshman Basket-
ball Team. Var.sity Basketball 1926-27, Fresh-
man Baseball. Phoenix Literary Society. Wil-
liam and Mary De Molay Club.
[105]KOBI-RT EDWARD B.
B.S.
STEWART,
Pi Kappa Alpha. Omicron Delta Kappa,
Intercollegiate Debate Team 1925-27. Assistant
M.inager Track 1925-26. Monogram Club.
Phoenix Literary Society. Tau Kappa Alpha,
Assistant Circulation Manager Flat Hat 1924-
25. Alpha Kappa Psi. Associate Editor Literary
Magazine 1925-26. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 1925-
26."
CHARLES HARRISON STICKLE
Lynn, Mass.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Baseball Team 1926,
Cotillion Club. Monogram Club. Glee Club.
Gibbons Club. Transfer from Brown Llniver-
sity..
[106]ZELDA XENIA SWARTZ, A.B.
Allentown, Pa.
J. Lesslic Hall Literary Society. Clayton
Grimes Biology Club.
RUSSELL SWIFT, B.S.
Buckner, Va.
Chi Beta Phi, Thcta Chi Delta. Chemistry
Laboratory Instructor 1925-26, 1926-2".
[1071PAYNE TERRY, B.S.
Bedford, Va.
Sigma Nu, Omicron Delta Kappa, Flat Hat
Club Society, Alpha Kappa Psi, "13" Club,
B. B. Club. Manager Track 1926-27. Vice-
President Student Body 1926-27, Vice-Pres-
ident Cotillion Club 1926-27.
ALPHEUS SITMAN THOMPSON, B.S.
Ashland, Va.
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa Psi, Kappa Phi
Kappa, Cotillion Club, Monogram Club.
Freshman Baseball, Varsity Baseball 1924-27,
Captain Baseball 1926-27.
.-...i
[108]RUBY (;. THORPE, B.S
Williamsburg, Va.
Y. W. C. A.. Williamsburg Club.
LEE B. TODD, B.S.
Newport News, Va.
Pi Kappa Alpha. Omicron Delta Kappa,
Thcta Chi Delta, Chi Beta Phi, President
Freshman Class 1923-2-1, Varsity Football
1923-26. Varsity Basketball 1923-27, Captain
Basketball 1926-27, Varsity Track Team 1923
and 21. Freshman Tribunal 1921-2^, Senior
Council 1926-27. President Athletic Council
1926-27, B. B. Club. Monogram Club.
b^"^^
[109]S. EDGAR TAYLOR, A.B.
Urbanna, Va.
Theta Delta Chi, Football Squad 1925 and
26, Varsity Baseball 1923-27, Varsity Track
1925-27, Monogram Club.
R. G. TODD, B.S.
Newport News, Va.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Manager of Basketball
Team 1925-26, Monogram Club, College Band.
[110]ETHEL TOWNSEND, B.S.
Clover, Va.
Social Committee Y. W. C. A., German
Club, J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society, Typist
for Flat Hat 1926-27, Glee Club 1925-26.
ALICE V. TREVVETT, A.B.
Glen Allen, Va.
V. W. C. A., German Club, J. I.esslie Hall
Literary Society, Glee Club. Alpha Chi Omega.
nil]NINA B. TRLVVETT, B.S.
Richmond, Va.
H 2 E Club, President Woman's Monogram
Club 1925-26, Hockey Team 1923-26. Captaio
Hockey 1925, American Red Cross Life Sav-
ing Corps, Vice-President J. Lesslie Hall Lit-
erary Society 1926-27.
JAMES ELLIOTT TRIBLE, A.B.
Dunnsville, Va.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Interfraternity Council
1926-27, Winner of Declamation in Freshman
Contest 1923, Philomathean Literary Society,
Vice-President 1924-25; Track 1924,
[112]WILLIAM M. WEDDLL. A.B.
Check, Va.
Intercollegiate Debate Team 1921, President-
elect Pluienix Literary Society 1921, Rough
Ashler Club.
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH WADDILL,
B.S.
Viaoria, Va.
|iniEDWARD L. WILSHIN. B.S.
Irvington, Va.
Alpha Psi. Alpha Kappa Psi. Monogram
Club. Glee Club, Minstrels 1924-2", Varsity
Track 1924-27.
GENEVIEVE WHITMAN, A.B.
Wytheville, Va.
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, German
Club. Whitehall Literary Society, Y. W. C. A..
Southwest Virginia Club.
1114]ANNA MARY WITHERS, A.B.
Suffolk, Va.
Kappa Kappa Gamma. G. G. G., History
Club. Alpha Club. Secretary German Club
1926-27. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 1925-26, Wo-
man's Student Government Council 1925-26,
Art Club.
J. W. WESSELL, A.B.
Grotons, Va.
Pliiloinathean Literary Society, Freshman
Baseball. Varsity Baseball 1924-26, Y. W. C
A., Eastern Shore Club.
[1151ANNA WILKINS, B.S.
San Antonio, Tex.
Phi Mu. President Woman's Athletic Asso-
ciation 1926-27, Alpha Club. Woman's Student
Council 1923-27, Captain Basketball 1927,
Captain Tennis 1925-26. Captain Hockey
1926-2^. H 2 E Club, Dramatic Club, President
Woman's Monogram Club, Whitehall Literary
S;)Ciety, P.in Hellenic Council 1926-27, B. Y.
Z.. Student Instructor in Swimming.
MARY ANN VIA, A.B.
Charlottesville, Va.
Dramatic Club. Program Chairman Y. W.
C. A.. Chaplain J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society
1926-27, Program Chairman 1925-26; German
Club, Art Club, Glee Club. Chapel Choir
1925, Edith Baer Club. Debate Training Class
1925, Transfer from Blacksione College.
1115]JOHN THOMAS YATES, B.S.
Suffolk, Va.
Sigma Phi lipsilon. Alpha Kappa Psi, Mon-
ogram Club. Varsity Track 1924-2^. Varsity
Relay 1924-2-?, Captain Relay 1926, Philci-
mathcan Literary Society, Y. M. C. A.
RUTH KHNNON YHAMANS, A.B.
Riclimond, Va.
Phi Mu, Alpha, Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Gamma
Mu, B. Y. Z.. President Y. W. C. A. 1926-27,
Ex-Officio Woman's Student Council 1926-27,
President Whitehall Literary Society 1925-26,
Vice-President Los Quixoiescos 1925-26. Wo-
man's Intcrcollepiate Debate Team 1921-25.
Debate Council 192-1-2^, Delegate to Student
Conference at Blue Ridge 1925 and 1926,
Freshman Commission 1924-25, Glee Club,
John Archer Coke Scholarship 1925-26, Cor-
coran Scholarship 1925-26, Scholarship 1926-
27, Student Assistant in Math 1925-26.
[I17|TED ZION, B.S.
Pennington Gap, Va
Baseball Squad 1924-27.
MARGURITE YOUNG, A.B.
Pennington Gap, Va.
Pi Beta Phi. Art Club.
[118]JOHN EDWARD ZOLLINGER, B.S.
Chase City, Va.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Psi, Man-
ager Baseball 1926-2^. Photo tditor Colonial
Echo 1926-2", Inttrfracerniiy Council 1925-26.
1926-27, Monogram Club, Chase Ciiy High
School Scholarship 1923-27, Cotillion Club.
iV
JLLIA DE LOOTCH HOWARD, A.B.
Portsmouth, Va.
L1191WILLIAM M. RINGLAND, B.S.
Norwich, Conn.
Tht-ta Delta Chi, Baseball Squad 1927,
Transfer from Tufts College.
|I2G]iluninrs
LELAND WALKER, President
Algkrnon Turner Vice-President
(President Second Semester)
Alice Chewning Secielary and Treasurer
Dorothy V. 1- arrar Historian
Hayden Russeli °^^'
Garland Talmadge Chaplain
M-'iJJane Abbitt
Clover. Va.
Charles H. Armentrout
Goshen, Va.
Lowell Avers
Williamsburg. Va.
William B. Attkisson
Richmond. Va.
Kenneth Beatty
Cape Charles. Va.
Robert E. Beeler
Pennington Gap, Va.
William B. Bolton
Fries. Va.
Carolyn Borders
Kansas City, Mo.
Ann Bozarth
Williamsburg. Va.
Margaret Br.anch
Toano, Va.
[132]Dorothy Broughton
Portsmouth, Va.
S. Nelson Brown
Schley, Va.
James E. Booth
Petersburg. Va.
M.\RGARET BiLlSOLY
Norfolk. Va.
William E. Bozartm
^X'lllu^msburg. Va.
Edna Bass
Richmond, Va.
Mary Cassell
Burkes Garden, Va.
Thomas Burke
Cumberland, Md.
Dorothy Chalkley
Blackstone, Va.
Alice Chewning
Orange, Va.
[123]Martha Claiborne
Lynchburg, Va.
FiTz Ormond Clarke,
Church Roads, Va.
C. E. Clavenger,
Grundy, Va.
John W. Clemens
Leesburg, Va.
Etta Clements,
Lee Hall. Va.
Pauline Cogle.
Disputanta, Va.
Claude G. Cox,
Fairfax, Va.
Henry Crigler,
Madison, Va.
J. L. Crigler,
Madison, Va.
Alice Crutchfield,
Alton, Va.
[124]Julius Caplan.
Portsmouth, Va.
Jefferson Carey,
Lillian, Va.
Henry B. Chase,
Kilmarnock, Va.
Kathleen Cone
Huron, S. D.
Alan J. Cook.
Petersburg, Va.
Terry Crossfield.
Norfolk, Va.
Reha Damekon,
Alexandria, Va.
EVERETI Denit,
Salem, Va.
Lena DeShazo,
Centre Cross, Va.
Norma Doran.
Norfolk, Va.
[125]Raymond Driscoll,
Toano. Va.
Elizabeth E. Duke,
Portsmouth, Va.
Mary Diggs,
Susan, Va.
Melvin C. Davis.
Norfolk, Va.
Cornelius DeWitt,
Virginia Beach, Va.
Page Drinker.
Richmond, Va.
J. Merrill Eason.
Portsmouth, Va.
Fred Eskridge,
Ophelia, Va.
William H. Elliott,
Norfolk, Va.
Lois Evans.
Miami, Fla.
[125]Mary Humf, Farmer,
Brandy, Va.
Dorothy Farrar,
Burkeville, Va.
Katherine Fitzsimmons,
Zelienople, Pa.
ViRc.iNrA Floyd,
Lynn, Mass.
Virginia Farinholt,
West Point, Va.
Eleanor Ford.
Woodstock, Va.
John M. Fosque,
Onancock, Va.
Stanley Fein.
New York City.
Ann Fidler,
Richmond, Va.
Charles Gardner,
Roanoke, Va.
[127JIamhs Gaskins,
Kayan, Va.
Elizabeth Glenn
Richmond, Va.
Frances Gordon,
Appomattox, Va.
Melba Gravely,
Richmond. Va.
John Branch Green,
Surry. Va.
Haydfn Gwaltney,
Spring Grove. Va.
Floyd Gessford.
Washington. D. C.
Norman Gold.
Hampton. Va.
Elaie West Green,
Newport News, Va.
T. Benjamin Hall,
Kilmarnock, Va.
Edith Hollowell,
Portsmouth, Va.
[128]Logan Harding,
Tipers, Va.
Gertrudh Harris. Louise Harris.
Seaboard, N. C. Kenbridge, Va.
John S. Hines,
Sedley. Va.
John T. Hogg. Jr.
Haniptcin. Va.
J. Logan Hudson,
Norfolk, Va.
Sarah Hughes.
WiUoughby Beach, Va.
Frances E. Hunt,
Portsmouth, Va.
Mary Carter Hunt,
Portsmouth, Va.
Patty Hunter.
Whaleyville, Va.
George E. Hunt.
Richmond, Va.
[129]Christine Henderson.
Williamsburg. Va.
Edward Hill.
DeWitt. Va.
How.ARD Hammer.
Williamsburg, Va.
TiNSLEY Harrison.
Hampton, Va.
Richard Howard.
Norfolk, Va.
Phyllis Hughes.
West Point. Va.
Lawrance IAnson,
Portsmouth, Va.
John W. Irwin,
Norfolk. Va.
Ruth James.
Pamplin, Va.
Lucy Jessup.
Charlottsville, Va.
Brooks Johnson.
Dreweryville, Va.
[130]Elizabeth M. Johnson. J. R. L. Johnson. Norman Johnson. William L. Jordan.
Norfolk. Va. East Radford, Va. Richmond. Va. Churchvillc. Va.
H. A. Jones,
Wilfiamsburg, Va.
Robert R. Jone.s.
DilKvyn. Va.
Alice Kerr.
Hamilton, Va.
Marjorie Lacy.
Scottsburg, Va.
Elizabeth Lam.
Norfolk, Va.
Lois Lane.
Hampton. Va.
A. B. Kyle,
Galax, Va.
[ISIJChristink Lantz,
DeLand, Fla.
Marion LaRuf.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Alice Leach.
Richmond, Va.
Mildred Leibrecht,
Portsmouth, Va.
Mildred Lewis,
Clifton Forge, Va.
William Linn
Norfolk, Va.
Pauline Landis.
Winchester, Va.
Donald NLainhard.
Richmond, Ky.
Carlton Macon,
Norfolk, Va,
Manley NL\llard,
Norfolk, Va.
George T. Mapp,
Machipongo, Va.
[132]Virginia McAllister.
Hampton. Va.
Merrill Miller. B.^uM.^N Miindie.
Osceolla, Ark. Chance, Va.
Helen Moore,
Sparta, Va.
Rosa Montcastle,
Portsmouth. Va.
Margaret Murray.
Roanoke, Va.
Hannah Margolis.
New York City
George Morecock.
Portsmouth. Va.
Freda Nitengale,
WilUamsburg, Va.
Irene Osborne,
Suffolk, Va.
Clayton Phillips.
Hickery. Va.
[133]Horace I. Pond,
Kcnbridge. Va.
Jennie L. Oglesby,
Draper, Va.
MiNGE Perkins,
Hampton. Va.
Norman G. Patterson,
Detroit, Mich.
Walter A. Porter,
Monarat. Va.
Stanley Powell,
Portsmouth. Va.
Raymond Power.
Morgantown. W. Va.
Doris Rathein,
Ettrick, Va.
Irene Parker.
Louisburg, N. C.
Catherine Reardon,
Alexandria, Va.
May B. Reilly.
Hampton, Va,
[134]Mary Rjbble.
Richmond. Va.
Louise Ricf.
Phcnix, Va.
Louis Rueger.
Richmond, Va.
C. H. Russell.
Greenbush, Va.
Julia Saunders.
Chester, Va.
Elizabeth Saunders.
Newport News. Va.
Hazel Saunders,
South Hill, Va.
Helen Schoner,
Newark. Va.
Willie SHELTO^f,
Charham, Va.
Frances Shepherd. Georgia Sherry.
Richmond. Va.
[135]E. P. SiMPKINS.
Ridimond. V.i.
H. Clyde Smith. Judith Elizabeth Smith. Fr.\nces Smither.
Phoebus. Va. Suffolk. Va. Kilmarnock. Va.
Thfi.m.\ Stinnett.
Remington. Va.
Martha Sleet.
Norfolk. Va.
M. C. Stribling,
Richmond. Va.
Margaret Sweeney.
Goldsboro. N. C.
Lois Sykes.
Portsmouth, Va.
W. Garland Talmage.
Petersburg, Va.
Harry J. Tardy.
Lexin_gion. Va.
[136]Mary Thomas. William G. Thompson. Frances Thompson. ^X'eldon M. Thompson,
Port Hcywodd, Va. Ocean View. Va. Goode. Va. RichmiuKl. Va.
Katherine Topping
Newport News, Va.
Randolph Turnbull
Lawrenceville, Va.
A. K. Turner.
Danville, Va.
Donald Van Wormer.
Slingerlands, N. Y.
Lena Waldrop,
Cardwell, Va.
Carroll Vernon,
Pirkey, Va.
Madolin Walton.
Woodstock, Va.
[1371JnANATTF, Ward.
Newport News. Va.
Charles D. Warrfn. George Allen Watts,
Bracey, Va. Newport News, Va.
Harold D. Whitney,
Detroit. Mich.
ISADORE WERBLOW.
Newport News. Va.
Wn.LiAM C. West, Jr.
Onancock. Va.
Laura Whitehead,
Chatham. Va.
George R. Whitley,
Isle of Wight, Va.
Edna \Xhitmore,
Alfred Z. Williams,
West Point. Ga.
Harriet Zimmerman.
Salem. Va.
138]oplrnmnrFB
McI.AiN T. O Fahrfli.. President
Billy Bickers Vice-President
James M. Robertson Secretary and Treasurer
Polly Venable Historian
Mary Matth ew Poei
Elizabeth Duke Chaplain
[139]u
[140]^nphnmnrr (Elass
Akerman, Elfrida
Addington, James R.
Amato, Savory
Ayres, James F.
Bailey, Willie
Baker, Inez
Barrett, Robert S.
Bass, Edna
Beale, Mabel
Beane, William S.
Beard, Virginia
Bell, J. Heywood
Bickers, William M.
Bilisoly, Margaret
Black, Estelle
Bland, Milton H.
Bloxsom, Welton E.
Boniwell, Marion
Boteler, Laura
Brittingham, Agnes
Brooke, W. C.
Brown, Erma
Bush, John B.
Bussinger, Clarence
Cabanis. Mary
Caffee, Nathan
Callis, Gerald P.
Callis, Howard F.
Callis, Robert A.
Calura, Lucille
Capper, Meredith
Carmel, Macy
Carter, Catherine
Carter, Mattie
Carter, Nancy
Cates, Murry O.
Chase, Julian
Christie, Thomas H.
Clark, Doris
Claytor, Lee
Clevenger, Clarence
Cohen, Mildab
Coley, Jane
Colvin, Laura
Cone, Kathleen
Conor, C. Fenton
Copenhaver, Leslie B.
Covington, Robert L.
Cox, Park H.
Currence, Mary Alice
Davis, Frank V.
Davis, Leslie M.
Daughtery, Grayson
Daughtrey, Sarah N.
Daughtrey, Virginia
Diggs, Mary
Dozier. Ruth
Dudley. Mildred
Duke, Virginia Eliabeth
Eacho, Margaret
Eason, Gladys
Eggleston, Margaret
Embrey, B. Cecil
Erwin, Fenton
Evans, Lois
Evans, Edward
Farinholr, Virginia
Farmer, Archer D.
Farrier, iMary
Fenigsohn, Sol
Fentress, Jolin V.
Fields, Laura
Fields, Melvin
Finch, Fred L.
Foglia, Jeremiah
Follin, Eoline
Ford, Frances
George, Eliza
Grizzard, Jack
Graves, Helen
Green, Elsie West
Guynn, Glundi
Hail, William A.
Hancock, Joseph H.
Harding, Logan
Hardy, Rebecca
Harper, Virginia
Harrell, Ophelia
Henderson, Ophelia
Hendren, Robert
Henley, Alva
Hines, Pauline
Hinterleiter, Esther
Hofman, Genevive
Hollis, Eldon B.
Hornbarger, John B.
Howie, Margaret
Hozier, John B.
Huguely, Tevis
Hunt, Alva F.
Hunter, Eliza
Hurt, Jetliro M.
Jennings, Elizabeth
Joiinson, Mary C.
Johnstone, Muriel
Johnson, Roy
Jones, Ruth
Justis, Edward
Kelley, James
Kelley, Mildred
Kirby, Edgar
Kyle, Osie B.
Lamberth, Edward
Laning, Marion
[141]^opbumnrr (tlaas, (EniUimtP^
Laudenslager, May
Lawrence, Ashby
Lewis, Elizabeth M.
Lewis, John L.
Lewis, Raymond
Livcrman, Russell
Livingstone. Johnson
Logan, Phyllis
Long, Joseph A.
Lord, Frances
IvfcMillan, C. Howard
MacNeal, Helen
Maitland, Mildred
Marciano, Charles
Margolis, Hanna
Martin, Oleta Belle
Matthews, Anne
Matthew, Mary
Melvin, William
Milev, Charlotte
Morecock, George
Morris, Alice C.
Motley, Arnold
Neale, John E.
Newland, Harold
Noblin, Floyd
Nuckols, Thomas R.
O'Farrall, McLain
Osmond, Helen
Owens, John S.
Owens, Winifred
Owens, Tivis D.
Parker, Georgette
Parker, Lucille
Patterson, Norman J.
Pierce, Elizabeth E.
Penn, Sarah
Perkins, Minge
Peters, Shelton
Pierce, D. Conrad
Pierce, George W.
Piland, Myrtle
Porter, Marion
Rawlings, Delia
Rawls, Odell
Renn, Ernestine
Rhoads, Catherine
Rice, J. Olin
Richardson, Florence
Rich, Jennings
Richardson, Joe M.
Ridout, Mary G.
Rippon. Maude
Roberts. Frances
Robertson. J. M.
Rotgin. Louis
Rouzie, Ella B.
Rowe, Gladys
Rowley, Bessie
Rupp, Mary
Russell, Lois
Ryan. Pual
Satterfield, Willow B.
Saunders, Frances
Schoner, Irene
Scott, C. Preston
Sear, Kieve
Sexton, Elizabeth
Sheren, Carrie
Sherlin, Zelda Mary
Shortt, Elster
Simmons, Lane
Sierra, Julio
Smith, E. Armstrong
Smith, Jessie E.
Smith, Virginia
Smither, Dorothy
Smyre, Virginia
Staley, Hugh O.
Stern, Ruth
Stephenson, Mary
Stinnett, Lucille
Sturgis, William J.
Tanner, Elizabeth
Thomas, Robert
Thomas, Upton B. Jr.
Thompson, Mauty W.
Thorpe, Clyde
Tompkins. Louise
Topping, Catherine
Topping, Paul
Trice, L. Cus,sons
Trotter, Carlton
Truckenmiller, Feme
Turner, Virginia
Valiska, Albert
Vaiden, Randolph
Vaughan, Page
Venable, Margaret
Vernon, Carrol C.
Vilardo, Ross
Vipond, Grace
Walker, Alene
Wallick, Claire H.
Watson, Katherine
West, Reed
Wiglesworth. Olive
Whitney, Harold
Wilkins, George F.
Wilkinson, Oscar
Williams, Lloyd H.
Wilson, Lois
Winn, William N.
Worrell, Edgar
Wright, Joe V.
Zeigler, Charlotte
£142]iFr^aljm^n
Rohi:rt Gamblh. President.
Percy Warrkn Vice-President
Irella Lawson Secretary and Treasurer
Elizabeth Vaiden Historian
Anne Garrett Poet
Jack Jones Chaplain
[14.SJ[144]liiae—iFrrflhmau (UlaaH— 192r
Armtniruut. Charles R.
Armistead, Virginia
Aronow. Louis
Arthur, Robert
Ashlty, Haroici
Avcnt. Raymond
Ayrcs, John Gillctt
Babb, Bcnj. Frankhn
Baggctt. Marshall
Baldacci, Paul
Ballard, Grace
Barbour, Doris
Barnes, William Blair
Bau.nhan, Croxton
Bauserman, John W.
Beebe, Elsie C.
Bennett, Catherine
Bennett, Coryn
Bennett, Dorice
Bennett, Harold
Blake, Anne White
Blake, Walter
Boon, Dorothy
Borden, Winifred
Boswell, Lucy
Boulware, Edith
Brewster, Lawrence
Bridgeforth, Edward M.
Brinn, Nicholas
Broadhus, Nfarion
Brown, David
Bryant, Otis
Bryanr, Thelma
Bryhn, Helen
Bunting, Leslie
Burton, Arthur
Butt, Matthew
Byers, Bailey
Cacioppo, Anne
Calhoun, John W.
Campbell. Gordon E.
Campbell, Horace
Carmichael, William E.
Carney, Joseph
Carpenter, Susan
Carter, Ralph
Casagrande. Stephen
Gates, Alice
Charnick, Max
Chumblev, Hazel
f larke, Stanley
Claude, George
Cochran, Teanette
Cohron. William S.
Coleman. Walter
Cooke. Blacknall
Cornelius, Phyllis
Cornell, Albert
Cornick, Frances S.
Cosentino, Salvatore
Crabtree, Marion
Cranston. George
Curtis, Lois
Cutchins. Carlton
Dabney, 1'lorenci;
Daniel, Augusta
Davies. H. Thornton
Davies. John Jenkyn
Davila. Jose
Davis. Irvin
Davis. Vinnie
De Falco. Ralph
Dickey. ALideline
Dioon. Evelyn
Halpern. Norris
Halpern. William E.
Hancock. H. Jackson
Harding. Jeanette
Hardy. T. Cralle
H.irrison. James
Harvood. Alice
Haus. George
Hayman. Howard V.
Henry. Frances
Hicks. Merilla
Hicks. WalUice
Hildreth. James L.
Holmes. Pocahontas
H.>lt, J, Reginald
Horner. David
Hough. Elizabeth
Howard. Geor.qia
Humber. Charles
Hurley. Samuel
Ironmonger. Thelma
Jackson. Leila
Jacobs. Grayson
James. Louise Barry
James. Joseph M.
Jamieson, Constance
Jasie, Lawrence
Toerrissen. Marjorie
(ohnson. Marjorie
Johnson. Margaret
lolinston. Mary Elizabeth
Johnston. Nancy
lohnson. Garland
Jones. Clarence Porter. Jr.
Jones. De Ette
Jones. Jack
Kayton, William
Keistcr. Henry
Kelly, Hawes
Kent. Yelverton O.
Kerr. Margaret
King. Charlotte
King. Thaddeus
Kite. Thelma
Kirsner. Mildred
Kleban. Harry
LaChappelle NTalcolm
Lacy. Lois Imouene
Land. Henry Carter
Lane. Irving
Lanier, Elizabeth
Lane, Louise
Lanier. Maxwell
Lankford. Dorothy
Lantz. Mddred
Lavenstein, Lena
Lawson, Irella
Lawson, David
Lawson. Linwood
Lay, J. Rhex
Leach, Julia
LeCato, George
LeCompte, Fay
Lewis, Anne M.
Lewis, Harland
Lewis. Leon
Liddle. James
Lovelace, Anna
MacBride. William
McCaskey. Thomas G.
McGinn, Wanger
McKann, Homer A.
McMains. F. Ramsay
Mahoney. Archer
Pitts. Elizabeth
Pope, Thomas
Porter. George
Powers, Leiand
Powers, Ruby
Presson, Anne S.
Price, Maggie
Price, Robert
PriUinian, Page
Prince, Leon
Proudman, Alice
Rabinowitz, Barnard
Repass, Albert
Rice, Albert Vernon
Richard, Marquette
Roberts, Pauline
Robben. Herman
Rogers. Burwell
Rountree. Mattie
Rowe. Gordon
Royall. Mary
Ruegcr. Louis
Russell. Jack
Russell. Paul
Rux. Julian
Sandidge. Henry H.
Sanford. Charlotte
Savage. William R.
Schaadt. Esther
Scammon. Charles
Schey, Herman
Schwetz. Benjamin
Scott. James
Sexton, Thomas B.
Sharp, Doris
Shelton. William P.
Silberger. Miriam
Singer. Ethel
Slaughter. John
Smith. Clara lone
Smith. F.lwood H.
Smith. Harriett
Smith. Julius K.
Smith. Helen
[1+51Smith, Louise H.
Sniyre, Margaret
Spctsc. Italena
Spencer, I.awson
Spencer, Margaret
Sprinll, |. Hlna
Steel, Evelyn
Stcenberg, Clarice
Stewart, Margaret
Stewart, Robert E. Jr.
Stone, Bernard
Straughan, David H,
Stringfellow, Leiia
Stoakley, Johnson
Swanson, John C.
Sweeney, Hazel
Syer, George
Tankard, Barrand
Taylor, Burwell
Taylor, Charlotte
Taylor, L. Rives
Terrell, Charles F.
Thomas, Vestal
Thorpe, Elizabeth
Towler, Parker
Trevilian, Dorothy
Trevilian, William H.
Trible, Waring
Trice, Edward
Trout, Mary Grace
Doggett, Dayton
Doggett, Dorothy
Dodd, Edith
Doyle, R. Ernest
Dozier, Grace
Eager, Katrine
Easley, Charles
Eichelberger, Ben
Ellington, Thomas A.
Emmert, Wade G.
English, John G.
Epaminonda, John
Etheridge, Jeanne
Evans, Daisy
Everett, Sarah Ann
Farinholt, Martha
Farmer, Sallie Bvrd
Fentress, Edward
Fentress, Frank
Fields, William J.
Files, Wilfred
Finney, Millison
Floyd, Margaret
Folliard, Eucene
Ford, Myra F.
Forth, Frances
Forth, Frances
Franklin, Hamlett
Frizzell, Emmett
Frost, Andrew
Frowerr, Charles P.
Gamble, Robert A.
Gamble, Townlcy
Garretr, Anne E.
Garrett, A. Earl Jr.
Garrison, Edward C.
Gcddes. Donald
Glenn, Dt)rothy
Glenn, Kathreine
Goodwyn, George Tyler
Gordon, Polly Elizabeth
Gordon, Russell C.
Gouldin, James
Gragg, Eva
Graham. Winton S,
Grantham, Robert
Graves, Frank
Greenwood, Walter
Gresham. Granville
Gresham, Martha
Griffin, Frances
Groton, Robert
Hailey, Charles
Hall, L. Harvey
Hallam, Eugene
Mapp, Catherine
Martin, Irving
Martin, John Jr.
Martin, Neville
Mason, Ralph
Mercer, Hundley
Minnich, Clinton
Maffett, Helen
Moir, Elsie
Miriarty, George A,
Moore, Elizabeth T.
Moore, Margaret L,
Monteiro. Helen
Moore, Alva
Morris, Margaret
Morscher, Lawrence
Morton, Helen
Morton, Mabel
Moses, Robert
Motley, Doris
Motley, Mary
Motley, Harold
Mountjoy, Ashton D.
Munden, Whitfield
Munsey, William
Murphy, Wallace
Nance, Helen
Negron, Rafael
Neighbors, Edmund
Nelson, Hugh
Nelson, Harry
Nicholson, Betsy Ross
Ninninger. Mary
Noblin, A. S.
Nolde, Arthur
Norton, A. L. Vail
Nottingham, Lucy
Ober, LeRov
O'Brien, Warren
Oliphant, Duncan
O'Meara, lohn
Osgood. Ernest E.
Owen. Ned
Parker, Alberta
Parsons, Garrett
Pattie, Barton D.
Paul, Cecil Virginia
Paxson, Harry
Payne, Walter J.
Penn, Letitia
Peplau, Clifford
Person, Fred R,
Phillips, Jane
Phillips, J, W.
Pilcher. Lucy D.
Tudor, Alice Rae
Turley, John
Turner, C. A.
Turner, Virginia
LIrquhart, Alice
L'sher, Sadie
Vaiden, Elizabeth
Van Nusdall, Gerald
Valentine, Irene
Van Putten, John J.
Varney, Thomas R.
Vincent, William S.
Waite, John W.
Wallace, J. Frank
Walrath, A. Alton A.
Walters. Edna
Ware, William E,
Warren. Julian M.
Warren, Percy
Warren, Ethel Ray
Warren. Walter
Warren, William E.
Waters, Constance
Waters, J. H.. Jr.
Warson. Elizabeth
Waugh. Dorothy
Weaver. Delma F.
Webb. Neeta
Webb, Roselvn
Weinberg. Herman
Welling, Truman
Wieland, Virginia
Weston, Conley
White, Caroline
White, Eugenia
White, Milton G.
Whitehead. Ruth
Wickers. Raymond S.
Wicker, Virginia
W'ilburn. Louis O.
Wilcox. Franklin S.
Williams, Olis
Williamson, Eleanore
Williamson, Walter
Wilson, Fielding
Wilson, Linda
Winfrey, Julia
Wolfe, Dorothy
Wooding, Nannie
Wool, Sv\ain
Wrav, Eunice
Wyatt, Genevieve
Veaits, Robert
Zehmer, Carey
[146]SPONSORSm m(Ealmiial trba Slprtimt
XIX. .Moj7 DigiiifidJ Mun
1. Jimmy Palmer
2. Billy Bull
XX. SluJeni Who Hjs Done
Mosr jor College
1. Art Matsu
2. Carl Andrews
XXI. Student Most Likely to
Succeed
1. Jimmy Barnes
2. Carl Andrews
XXll. Most Popular Projesior
1. Dr. Guy
2. Dr. Pollard
XXIII. Moti Original Student
1. Mike Miester
2. Kitty Myrick
XXIV. Beit Business Alan
1. Ed. Zollinger
2. Cotton Rawls
XXV. Greenest Due
1. Bob Gamble
2. Dave Straughn
XXVI. Greenest Duccess
1. Virginia Armistead
2. Pauline Roberts
IX. Most Popular Man
1. Bill Lawrence
I. Best All Round College
Manilutrrfratpnutii (Eounril
Theta Delta Chi
J. P. Gilliam, S. E. Taylor
Sigma Alpha Epsilon A. B. Bricton, J. E. Tnblc
Pi Kappa Alpha Henry Frazier, Cotton Rawls
Kappa Sigma Dave Hillegas, W. Lambert
Kappa Alpha Doc Turnbull, M. F. Hastings
Sigma Phi Epsilon F. James Barnes, Ed. Zollinger
Sigma Nu Payne Terry, Wm. Linn
Phi Kappa Tau Carl Andrews, C. H. Marston
Lambda Chi Alpha A. Z. Williams, S. E. Nicholson
Phi Alpha Norman Gold, Julius Kaplan
Alpha Psi Logan Hudson, Lloyd Williams
[16JPan Brllmtr (Enunnl
Pi Beta Phi Virginia Ayers, Grace Miller
Kappa Alpha Theta Kitty Myrick, Virginia Floyd
Kappa Kappa Gamma Lucy Barrow, Margaret Holman
Chi Omega Laura Whitehead, Hugenia Portlock
Phi Mu Anna Wilkins, Elizabeth Brown
Alpha Chi Omega Norma Fuqua, Ruth Burton
Helta Chi Delta Georgia Sherry, Alice Claiborne
if)jahrta Drlta Cntt
John Roderick Bland
Herbert Gray Chandler
Founded Oaober 31, 18-47 at Union College, Scheneaady, N. Y.
EPSILON CHARGE
Established May 12, 1853
Fra/res hi Urbe
John W. Henderson John Gregory Warburton
Robert Perry Wallace
William T. Hodges Joseph Campbell Chandler
Fiatres in Factiltale
Roscoe C. Young
Fiatres in Collegia
1927
James Dickerson Palmer Newport News, Va.
Sidney Marshall Hayman Princess Anne, Md.
Joseph Peterson Goodvvyn Gilliam Church Road, Va.
Robert Wesley Corstaphney Newport News, Va.
Silas Edgar Taylor Urbanna, Va.
1928
William G. Thompson Norfolk, Va.
William Ringland Norswick, Conn.
Walter Carrol Brooke. Washington, D. C.
Norman Patterson Detroit, Mich.
Milton Crokton Stribbling Rich, Va.
Williamsburg, Va.
Kenneth B. Beatt)-. . . .Cape Charles, Va.
William Henry Elliot Norfolk, Va.
S. Carson Ayres Jamestown, Va.
James Allan Cook Petersburg, Va.
George S. Mapp Machipongo, Va.
William E. Bozarth
1929
William Bickers Richmond, Va. Oscar Wilkerson Detroit,
Tevis Hughely Richmond, Ky. Julian Chase, Jr Tarrjtown^
Thomas Varney Alexandria, Va.
Pledges
Bailey Byers Arlington. Va. Lewis Walters Detroit,
Milton White Salisbury, Md. Samuel Wilcox Norswich
Mich.
N. Y.
Mich.
Conn.
Carv Zehmer McKenny. Va. Walter Blake Cape Charles, Va.
[164][165]^iijma AUiha t^iiilnu
Foundcii at University of Al.ih.iin.i, lS'i6
VIRGINIA K.APPA ( HAFIllR
Established: 1S^7
Fiii/ies ill Collegia
1927
Anthony Blair Britten. . .Richmond, Vt. James I-lliot Trible Dunnsviile, Va.
L. Quinby Hincs Suffolk, Va. Charles H. Stickle Lynn, Mass.
Carlton S. Bell Suffolk. Va
1928
Melvin Clyde Davis Norfolk, Va. Tinsley Carter Marnson.
. . Hampton. Va.
Cornelius He Witt . . .Virginia Beach, Va. Thomas Guy lUirke. . . .(Cumberland, Md.
1929
James M. Robertson Norfolk, Va. Dax id Stanley Moore.
. .Greenville. N. C.
Pled ires
Paul A. Ryan Lynn. Mass
>X'illiam Fields Baltimore. Md
William G. McBride York, Penn
Burwell Rogers Newport News, Va
Plulhp Marshall. . . .Newport News, Va.
John Vawter Bauserman, Woodstock, Va.
Warint; Trible nunnsville, Va.
J. J. Jones Franklin, Va.
Donald Mainhart Richmond, Ky.
Shelton Peters I'ranklin, Va.
Lawrence Gates Kellev Middleboro, M.iss.
166fI67]5pt IKa^tpa Al^tba
^^^
1 ouiidcd .u I'niversity of Virginia March 1, 1868
GAMMA CHAPTER
Established in 1871
Colors: Garnet and Gold
Fratres in Facullate
John B. Todd
B. E. Steele
W. L. L. Smoot
Flower: Lily of the Vallev
O. L. Shewmake
J. F. Waller
Fratres in Urbe
1927
Henry B. Frazier Bluefield, W. Va. E. Cotton Rawls Franklin, Va.
Lee B. Todd Newport News, Va. R. E. Bruce Stewart Portsmouth, Va.
Richard G. Todd . . . Newport News, Va.
1928
William C. West. Jr Onancock, Va. Louis Rueger, Jr Richmond, Va.
Lawrence W. LAnson. . .Portsmouth, Va. Logan G. Harding Tipers, Va.
Alton L. Brinkley .Suffolk, Va.
1929
Carlton C Cutchin Franklin, Va. Horace Campbell Denby, Va.
Warheld W. Winn Richmond, Va. Berts Copenhaver Bristol, Va.
William S. Beans King and Queen C. H., Va.
Wallace C. Murphy West Springfield, Mass.
Pledges
James J. Liddle Richlands, Va. Alton Walrath Fort Plains, N. Y.
Charles A. Easley Chatham, Va. John L. English Martinsville, Va.
Jacob J. Van Putten Fort Eustis, Va. Bernard J. Roberts. West Springfield, Va.
William E. Carmichael ... Boston, Mass.
|I6SlaF.STT:,cMitm
[169]I'ounded at L'niversity of Virginia December 10, 1869
NU CHAPTER
Established February 26, 1890
Fraties in L'ibe
Vernon M. Geddy, Alumnus Advisor Levin Winder Lane III
Van Franklin Garrett, Jr. Bathurst D. Peachy
William L. Person Otis Geddy
George P. Coleman j. Malcolm Bridges
Edward D. Spencer John F. Hundley
Fralres in Collegia
1927
David M. Hillegas. . . .Wilmington, Del. J. Wilfred Lambert Leesburg, Va.
1928
Raymond C. Power. . . . Follsbee, W. Va. Fielding Lewis Wilson Crewe, Va.
Paul Lee Everett Holland. Va. R. Whitfield Roberts Richmond, Va.
W. Garland Talmage. .. Petersburg, Va.
1929
Henry S. Ha}-wood Lynn, Mass. John S. Owen Cluster Springs, Va.
Fenton T. Erwin Hampton, Va. D. Conrad Pierce Reaortown, Va.
19.^0
Delmar F. Weaver Somerset, Va.
Frederick Ralph Person Williamsburg, Va.
Pledges
C. B. Hutchison Chase City, Va. Ned Owen Chase City, Va.
ri-oj[171]iKappa Alpha
juiuicd at Washington and Lee on April 19, 1865
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER
Established in 1890
Flit/res hi Facnllale
W'alltrr Alexander Montf;omery, B.A., Ph.D. Thcimas Jcffersun Stubbs, B.A.. M.A.
Edward Mo.scly Gwathmey, B.A.. M.A., Ph.D. Abbott Ciiiton Manin. B.A.
luliaii Alvin Carroll Ch.indler, B.A., M.A..
Fialres in Urbe
The Rev. John Bentlcy
Ph.D., LL.D.
Spencer Lane Ashton Dovell
Fratres hi Collegia
1927
A. Scott Anderson. Jr Richmond, Va. Hetbert L. Ganter Galveston. Texas
Minos Francis Hastings Newport News. Va.
William Henry Morrow Newport, Pennsylvania
Alpheus Sitman Thompson Ashland. Va.
1928
Charles Terry Crossfield Norfolk, Va. Willard Newbill James Irvington, Va.
]ohn Branch Green Surry. Va. Wade Gordon Emmett Belle Haven, Va.
Randolph Beaton Turnbull Lawrenceville, Va.
1929
Robert Syer Barrett Portsmouth, Va. Jethro Meriwether Hurt Blackstone. Va.
Towneley Epes Gamble Petersburg, Va. McLain Tuggle O'Ferral Richmond, Va.
William Joshua Sturgis, Jr Nassawadox, Va.
Pledges
Norman Huff lohnson Richmond. Va. Robert Allen Gamble Petersburg, Va.
John Latane Lewis Bethesda, Maryland Trulman Cralle Hardy Blackstone, Va.
Arthur Nunnally Burton Richmond. Va. Walter Lewis Nails Alexandria, Va.
James Jenkyn Davies Manassas, Va. Henry Hobson Sandidge Amherst. Va.
Garrett Seymour Parsons Romney, West Va.
Hawes Thornton Davies. Jr Manassas, Va.
Edward McPhail Bridgeforth Kenbridge, Va.
Thomas Blacknall Cooke Elizabeth City. N. C.
|,,hn S. Avrcs Upton B. Thomas Renham Arthur Kclsey
[172][173]Russell A. Winborne
Fletcher James Barnes Parksley Va
Harry Christilhf Somers. . . .Bloxom. Va
Founded, University of Richmond, 1901
VIRGINIA DELTA CHAPTFR
Established 1904
Fratres in Urbe
J. Hiliis Miller
Fratres in Facnllale
George «'. Reilly
Fralres in Collegia
1927
John Thomas Yates Suffolk, Va.
John Edward Zollinger. .Chase City, Va.
1928
Charles Deloney Warren .... Bracey, Va.
Charles Hayden Russell. .Greenbush, Va.
Maury Weldon Thompson Richmond, Va.
1929
John Michael O'Meara New York City, N. Y.
James Robert Addington. .Gate City, Va. George Patrick Portet . . .Portsmouth, Va.
Nathaniel Montier Caffee. . .Norfolk, Va. Joseph Noyes James Dendron, Va.
Errol Dunbar. . . .New York City, N. Y. Yelverton Oliver Kent Norfolk, Va.
John Bohannan Hozier . . . .Norfolk, Va. Barton DuVall Partie. .Waynesboro, Va.
Edward Armstrong Smith . Farmville, Va.
1930
Robert Earnest Doyle McKenny, Va. . David Henry Staughn Norfolk, Va.
Leon Phillip Lewis Norwich, Conn.' Truman Cross Welling Laurel, Md.
John Arthur Nolde Richmond, Va.
Pledges
Gordon Elliot Campbell ... Norfolk, Va. George David Horner, Cape Charles, Va.
Irvin Davis Clarksville, Va. Rives Taylor Jackson, N. C.
Charles Morgan Hailey . . . ,Ontario, Va. L. W. Johnson Stoakley, Nassawadox, Va.
John William Clemens
Edward Carlton Macon
. Leesburg. Va.
. Norfolk, Va.
[174][175]Founded at V. M. I.. 1S69
EPSILON IOTA CHAPTER
Established December 30, 1921
Fralies in Urbe
W. C. Bull
Fratres in Facidlale
Dr. J. R. Geiger Mr. P. P. Peebles
192"
Charles I. Humber Eotonton, Ga.
D. Payne Terry Bedford, Va.
William B. Miller Seaford, Del.
Frank S. Hopkins Glouchester, Va.
1928
Donald K. Van Wormer Slingerlands. N. J.
William C. Linn Norfolk. Va. J. Edwin Booth Petersburg, Va.
John W. Irwin Norfolk, Va. C. Fenton Connor Leesburg, Va.
F. O. Clarke Church Roads, Va.
1929
Carleton H. Trotter. . . Lawrenceville. Va.
Pledges
Donald P. Geddes Port Washington, N. Y.
I. Wanger McGinn. West Chester. Penn.
S. Clinton Minnich . . . .Kingsport, Tenn.
George W. Syer Portsmouth. Va.
William E. Warren.
. . .Portsmouth, Va.
Percy H. Warren Portsmouth. Va.
W. Curtis Outten Portsmouth, Va.
Stanley Clarke McKenny, Va.
Dewey W. Dalton Pulaski. Va.
Tecumseh S. Dalton Pulaski, Va.
S. Da}T:on Doggett Boston, Mass.
Frank B. Graven, Port Washington, N. Y.
H. Vernon Havman Norfolk, Va.
Albert T. Repass Richlands. Va.
1176][177]JJln iKappa ilinx
Founded at University of Miami March 17, 1906
ALPHA THHTA CHAPTER
Established November 12, 1926
Fratres in Uibe
Horace E. Cromer, B.A., M.A„ B.S.
Fratres hi Facultale
Joseph T. Ecker, B.A., M.A.
Graduate Student
Thomas William Gayle, B.S., Motorun, Va.
Fratres in Collegia
1927
M. Carl Andrews. . .Newport News, Va. A. Scott Noblin
D. Butler Daughtrey, Newport News, Va. A. Ray Simmons.
George Dewy Grove Hiltons, Va. Calahill M. Smith.
Claude H. Marston Woodstock, Va.
. Gates City, Va.
Floyd, Va.
Floyd, Va.
1928
James F. Ayres Williamsburg, Va.
S. Nelson Brown Schley, Va.
James Merril Eason. .South Norfolk. Va.
E. Pruitt Simkins Richmond, Va.
1929
Loring Randolph Tyler. . . Jonesville, Va.
William Blair Barnes Toano, Va.
J. Heywood Bell. . . .Newport News, Va.
Welton E. Bloxsom Norfolk, Va.
Claude Copeland Brown Schley, Va.
Robert L. Hendron
Pledges
Benjamin Franklin Babb, Jr Ivor, Va. Charles J. Scammon, Newport News, Va.
George A. Moriartv. . Chateaugav. N. Y. F. James Wallace Norfolk, Va.
Robert P. Price. Martirisville, Va. Winton S. Graham. .Big Stone Gap, Va.
Julian T. Rucks Crewe. Va.
Joseph B. Hornbarger, Christiansburg, Va.
Linwood L. Lawson Jeffs, Va.
Edwin L. Lamberth Norfolk, Va.
J. Ernest Neale Ophelia, Va.
C. Lane Simmons Floyd, Va.
. . .Richmond, Va.
[178][179]Albcrc I". Voke
iCambiia (Li\\ Alpha
EPSILON ALPHA-ZETA
Fralres in Urbe
David Powers
Fralres in Fac/iltale
Reynold C Siersma
R. B. Wynne
1927
S.Edward Nicholson, Newport News, Va. A. Z. Williams. .
B. I-rank Lynch South Norfolk, Va.
.Arcadia, Fla.
1928
Harold D. Whitney Detroit, Mich. Algernon K. Turner Danville, Va.
Robert E. Beeler. . .Pennington Gap, Va. Floyd A. Gessford . . .Washington, D. C.
Charles L. Gardiner Shawsville, Va.
1929
Edward T. Justis Chester, Va.
Frederick L. Finch Brooklyn, N. Y.
Choward MacMillan. . .Moundville, Ala.
George F. Wilkins Hinton, W. Va.
Edgar E. Worre Pinesville, W. Va.
Joseph Hancock .... Newport News, Va.
Arnold Motley Tappahanock, Va.
A. D. Farmer Newsbury, Va.
Fred M. Messenger Fort Washington, N. Y.
19.>0
Robbie Yeatts Danville, Va. W. Hundley Mercer. . .White Stone, Va.
Harold C. Motley Danville, Va. Charles F. Terrell Ruckner, Va.
Horace P. Taylor Danville, Va. Robert Arthur, Jr Fort Monroe, Va.
Harry C. Paxson South Norfolk, Va.
mim
USUIIisilJ^llt Alpha
l-'ounded at Geors^e Washington University in 1914
TAU CHAPTER
Established at WiUiam and Mary, March 3, 1927
Fratres in Collegia
1927
I. B. Snyder Portsmouth, Va.
1928
Juhan Caplan Portsmouth, Va. Norman Gold Rocky Mount, N. C.
1929
Louis B. Aronow. . .Newport News, Va. Sol. C. Werblow . . . .Newport News, Va.
M. C. Charnick Harrison, N. J. M. M. Carmel Phoebus, Va.
Sol Fenigshon Newport News, Va. Louis Rotijin Norfolk, Va.
1930
Norris E. Halpern Norfolk, Va. B. M. Schwetz Portsmouth, Va.
William Halpern Norfolk, Va. Harry Kleban Bridgeport, Conn.
[182]|1S3|I'oundcd November, 1921
Richard Lee Morton
Fratres in Urbe
Ray P. Edwards
Fratres in Facultale
Cecil R. Ball
Frah as in Collegia
1927
Edward L. Wilsliin Irvinuton, Va.
1928
John S. Mines Ivor, Va.
J. Logan Hudson Portsmouth, Va.
Manley Mallard Norfolk, Va.
William B. Bolton Fores, Va.
1929
S. E. Amato Norfolk, Va.
Meredith Capper .. .Washington, D. C.
Granville Gresham. .Newport News, Va.
Lloyd H. Williams Norfolk, Va.
Clyde Thorpe. Williamsburg, Va.
Alvah Henley Norfolk, Va.
Ma.xwell Lanier Williamsburg, Va.
Grayson Daughtrey S. Norfolk, Va.
Pledges
William Savage Modest Town, Va. James G.Van Ausdall, Williamsburg, Va.
John H. Waters Portsmouth, Va. Melvin Williams. . . .Princess Anne, Va.
Robert Stewart Ivor, Va. Walter E. Williams Norfolk, Va.
A. L. V. Norton. . .Far Rockaway, N. Y.
[184][185](Ebt O^mr^a
l-'ounded, University of Arkansas, April '), 1H9'>
OMICRON BETA CHAPTER
Established May 31, 1921
Soroies in Urbe
Mrs. Van Garrett Mrs. J. R. Geis;er
Mrs. G. T. Brooks
Soiores in Collegia
Miss Cynthia Coleman
Miss Btrtha Brooks
GraJHale Students
Margaret Brid<;es
1927
Eugenia Portlock Norfolk, Va.
Christine Lantz Deland, Fla.
Frances Shepherd Chester, Va.
1928
Midslin Walton Woodstock, Va.
Laura Whitehead Chatham, Va.
. Newport News, Va.
. .Wilmington, Del.
Charlottesville, Va.
1929
Sara Norfleet Daughtrey. .. Holland, Va. Frances Saunders
Elizabeth Jennings Roanoke, Va. Virginia Turner .
Elizabeth Lewis Richmond, Va. Vestal Thomas. .
Lois Russell Washington, D. C
1930
Elsie Beebe Lew'es, Del. Sa'-a Anna Everett Holland, Va.
Susan Carpenter Richmond, Va. Alice Urquhart Norfolk, Va.
Florence Dabney Lynchburg, Va. Ruth Whitehead Chathan, Va.
Edith Todd Mountclair, N. J.
Pledges
Louise James Washington, D. C. Mary Ninin^er Norfolk, Va.
Mildred Lantz Deland, Fla. Mary Grace Trout Roanoke, Va.
Anne Lewis Richmond, Va.
1S6I11871iK'appa Alpha (Ibrta
i'ouiided. Depauw L'nnersity, January 27, 1870
BF.TA LAMBDA CHAPTER
Established April 23, 1923
Sorores in L'rhe
Emily Hall
Elizabeth Lee
Peticolas Lee
Janet Coleman
Sorores in Collegia
1927
Levvellyn Baker Parksley, Va. Mary Fairfax Griffith Emmerton, Va.
Mildred Meyer Bull . .Williamsburg, Va. Caroline Marshall Ribble. Petersburg, Va.
Mary Maxwell Brockenbrough Emmerton. Va.
Kitty Cofer Myrick Norfolk, Va.
1928
Patty Riddick Hunter. . Whaleyville. Va. Mary Ribble Richmond, Va.
Dorothy Vaughn Farrar. .Burkeville, Va. Elizabeth Sexton Bluetield, Va.
Virginia Floy^d Boston, Mass. Jane Cochran Alexandria, Va.
Lois Evans Miami,Fla. Dorothy Doggett Boston, Mass.
Ruth James Burkeville, Va.
Phyllis Logan Norfolk, Va.
Lois Wilson Petersburg, Va.
Jane Phillips Berkeley, Cal.
1929
Frances Roberts Great Bridge. Va.
Peggy Eacho Clarendon, Va.
Ernestine Renn Portsmouth, Va.
Lelia Stringfellow
1930
. Charlottesville, Va. Virginia Turman
Daisy Evans Miami, Fla.
. Atlanta. Ga.
[188]|189]iKapitci iKap^ta (5amma
Established, Mammouth College, Illinois, October 13, 1870
GAMMA KAPPA CHAPTER
Founded February 16, 1923
Soioies 111 Uibe
Mrs. Walter Bozarth
Sorores in Collegia
1927
Luc}' Chappelle Barrow, Blackstone, Va. Margaret Holman Lee, Va.
.Sue Elder Chase Charlottesville, Va. Frances Riley Lexington, Va.
Elizabeth Dulin Woodstock, Va. Lowndes Scott Ewell, Va.
Mary Hess Hampton, Va. Ann Withers Suffolk, Va.
1928
Carolyn Borders Kansas City, Mo Lucy Jessup Charlottesville, Va.
Alice Chewning Orange, Va. Frances Thomson Goode, Va.
Virginia Farinholt West Point, Va.
1929
Atary Alice Currence . Clarksburg, W. Va. Virginia Harper Roanoke, Va.
Katlierine Rhodes .... Middletown, Va. Page Vaughn Roanoke, Va.
Charlotte Sanford . . Newport News, Va. Margaret Venable Roanoke, Va.
Elizabeth Duke Roanoke, Va.
1930
Margaret Moore Richmond, Va. Dorothy Lankford Caibarien, Cuba
Constance Jamieson New York City, N. Y.
Pledges
Lois Lacy Richmond, Va. Elizabeth Vaiden. . .Newport News, Va.
[190]11911yt IrtaW
I'ouiidcJ Ajiril 28, 1867, Mammouth College, Illinois
VIRGINIA GAMMA CHAPTER
Established September 25, 1925
Soroies ill Uibe
Alice Person
Soroies hi Faadlate
Elizabeth Mercer
Graduate Student
Mae D. Muir
Sorores in Collegia
1927
Virginia M. Ayres Petersburg, Va. Sarah Rhodes Newport News, Va.
Grace Miller Dallas, Texas J. Elizabeth Smith Suffolk, Va.
Marguerite Young Pennington Gap, N. J.
1928
Christine Henderson .Williamsburg, Va. Helen Schoner Newark, N. J.
Merril Miller Osceola, Arkansas Marjorie Lac}' Scortsburg, Va.
Irene Osborn Suffolk, Va. Lois Sykes Portsmouth, Va.
Hazel Saunders South Hill, Va.
1929
Pauline Hines Washington, D. C. Irene Schoner Newark, N. J.
Mae Laudensla'jer . . . . Ailentown, Penn. Virginia Smith Capron, Va.
Lucille Parker Roanoke, Va. Suzanne Wheeler DeWitt, Iowa
1930
Frances Griffin Norfolk, Va. Lucy Pilcher Petersburg, Va.
Thelma Kite Culpeper, Va. Harriet Smith Ashland, Va.
Julia Leach Richmond, Va. Catherine Glenn Norfolk, Va.
Virginia Paul Spring Lake, N. J.
Pledges
Anne Garrett Danville, Va. Helen Smith South Hill, Va.
[192][193]Foundc-d March -1, 18^2
Gamma Alpha Chapter
Established April 2i. 1926
Patronesses
Mrs. I. E. Rowe N[rs. P.uil A. Warren
192^
M. Elizabi-th Brown Roanoke, V i. Anna Wilkins. . . .
Bessie V. Harwood Appomattox, Va. Ruth K. Yeamans.
. San Antonio, Texas
Richmond, Va.
1928
Helen Johnson Franklin, Va. Edna Spitler Luray, Va.
Ruth Jones Franklin, Va. Margaret Sweeney Richmond, Va.
1929
Marian Bonniwell Harborton. Va. Mattie Carter Rectortown. Va.
Nancy G. Burke Hampton, Va. Polly Gordon Tampa. Fla.
Marian Laning Pennington, N. J.
Alice Harwood
19p0
.Appomattox, Va. Evelyn Steele Tazewell, Va.
Nancy Carter
Sally Byrd Farmer
Margaret Jerrison .
Pledges
Rectortown, Va. Minge Perkins Hampton, Va.
- Jetersvillc, Va. Genevieve Wyatt White Sulphur Springs,
.Freeport, N. Y. W. Va.
[194][ivMAlpha (CM ©mnia
Founded Octiibcr 15, 1885
Beta Delta Chapter
Established April 8, 1927
Mrs. E. G. Swem
Piilronesses
Miss Beulah Russell
Sorore in rbe
Kathleen M. Alsop
Sorore in Collegia
1927
Ruth G. Burton Danville. Va. Pauline H. Lams Winchester, Va.
Norma E. Fuqua Radford, Va. L. Virginia Shawen Richmond. Va.
Alice G. Kaufman Portsmouth, Va. Alice V. Trevvett Glen Allen, Va.
1928
Phyllis F. Hughes West Point, Va.
1929
Willie Bailey Pickens, S. C. Laura C. Colvin Richmond, Va.
Catherine K. Carter Richmond, Va. Margaret W. Howu Norfolk, Va.
Mary K. Quick Winchester, Va.
1930
Marilla V. Hicks Granville. N. Y. Margaret Johnson Norfolk, Va.
L. Lelia Jackson Atlanta, Ga. De Ette Jones Atlanta, Ga.
Pledges
Nina M. Brunk Sebring, Va. Martha G. Gresham . . . .Newport News. Va.
Georgia A. Howard Honaker, Va.
[196][197]irita (!Il)t ielta
tstablislicd 1-Vbruary, 192"
Colors: Purple and White.
Flowers • Violets.
Patronesses
Mrs. William G. Guy Miss Marguerite Roberts
Mary Florence Morscher
Alice Claiborne
1927
Clarendon, Va. Olga Droi-dov Ocean City. N. J.
, Sewanee. Tenn. Elizabeth Boyenton Hampton. Va.
Georgia Sherry
192S
Richmond. Va. Rose Mountcastle . .
Martha Claiborne Lynchburg, Va.
.Portsmouth, Va.
1929
Frances Ford Cartersville. Va. Mary Matthew Portsmouth. Va.
Frances Lord Newport News, Va. Mary Godwin Ridout Roanoke, Va.
Inez Baker Cartersville. Va.
19.^0
Elizabeth Hough Norfolk, Va. Esther Reeve
Marian Harrison Richmond. Va.
.Philadelphia. Pa.
11981[1991(i.lu^ iF. i^, (I, i>nrtrtu
(The Flat Hat Club)
Founded ai the College of William and Mary in Virginia
November 11, 1750
The Members of the Society
Mr. Harold Randolph Baltimore, Md. Mr. Innes Randolph
Mr. Geo. Preston Coleman. .Williamsburg, Va.
.Baltimore, Md.
Dr. L. C. Lindsey
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
Dr. W. A. Montgomery
Dr. R. C. Young
Mr. P. P. Peebles
Malcolm Bridges
Joseph Chandler
John B. Todd
William E. Bull
Henry B. Frazier
Cotton Rawls
Lawrence I'Anson
Allan Cook
Herbert Gamer
Payne Terry
David Hillegas
Geo. W. ReiUy
[200]U'MIFounded at William and Mary, December 5, 1776.
VIRGINIA ALPHA CHAPTER
Van i'rankUn Ciarrett Professor Enieriliis
John Leslie Hall Professor of English and Dean of Faculty
Lyon Gardiner Tyler President Emeritus
George Waiter Mapp Board of Visitors
J. A. C. Chandler President
Walter A. Montj^omery Professor of Ancient Languages
W. A. R. Goodwin Director of Endowment Campaign
John Garland Pollard . . .Dean of Marshall-Wythe School of Gorern)nent and Citizenship
Herbert L. Bridges -. Registrar
William T. Hodges Professor of Education
Roscoe C. Young Professor of Physic:
Robert G. Robb Professor of Organic Chemistry
George P. Coleman Board of Visitors
Mary Cooke Branch Munford Board of Visitors
Donald W. Davis Professor of Biology
Joseph Ray Geiger Professor of Psychology
Kremer J. Hoke Dean of the College
William A. Hamilton Professor of Jurisprudence
Cecil R. Ball Instructor in English
Richard L. Morton Professor in History
Joseph E. Rowe Professor in Mathematics
Earl G. Swem Librarian
C. E. Castaneda Associate Professor of Modern Languages
James H. Dillard Board of Visitors
Edward M. Gwathmey Associate Professor in English
Emily M. Hall Instructor in English
Elizabeth Mercer Instructor in Mathematics
Peter Paul Peebles .Associate Professor of Jurisprudence and Government
Kathleen Alsop Secretary to President
Joseph T. Ecker Instructor in History
Kathleen Bruce Professor of History
Althea Hunt Assistant Professor of English
G. W. Spicer Professor of Political Science
T. J. Stubbs Associate Professor of History
R. A. Winborne Instructor in Physics
Geo. W. Reilly Assistant to RegistrarIt Kappa l^in
Installed 1923
J. A. C. Chandler
C. M. Faithful
W. A. R. Goodwin
J. Lesslie Hall
Fac/illy Memheis
W. A. Hamilton
P. P. Peebles
R. G. Robb
Helen Poss Weeks
Russell Winborne
R. C. Young
J. E. Rowe
Carl Andrews
F. James Barnes
Eleanor Calkins
Caroline Hardy
W. J. Hogan
Students
Frank Hopkins
C. C. Kerns
Marguerite McDaniel
Mae Muir
Elizabeth Schmucker
Zelda Swartz
Nina Trevett
Ruth Yeamans
Minnie Rolb Phaup
[203](l^mrtrDu iplta ilvai.T;ta
ETA CIRCLE
Officers
Herbert L, Ganter President
Fairfax M. Berkley Secretary
Arthur E. Nilsson Treasurer
Members
A. Scott Anderson
M. Carl Andrews
F. James Barnes
Fairfax M. Berkley
Anthony B. Britton
William E. Bull
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler
Prof. J. C. Chandler
Prof. Carlos E. Castaneda
Dr. D. W. Davis
Henry B. Frazier
Dr. J. R. Geiger
Al Turner
Allan Cook
R. C. Siersma
D. K. Van Wormer
Dr. E. G. Swem
Herbert L. Ganter
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
G. Dewey Grove
Arthur Matsu
Dr. R. L. Morton
S. Edward Nicholson
Prof. Arthur E. Nilsson
Prof. P. P. Peebles
R. E. B. Stewart
D. Payne Terry
Lee Todd
Prof. Arthur G. Williams
Coach J. Wilder Tasker
Dr. R. C. Young
John Todd
Cotton Rawls
Chris Somers
Geo. W. Reilly
[204][2051Founded in 1906
GORDON HOPE CHAPTER
Established 1914
F}\ities ill L'ibe
Herman Lee Harris Bathursc D. Peachy
Fraties in Faciiltale
Mr. Cecil R. Ball
Mr. Malcolm J. Bridges
Mr. C. E. Castaneda
Mr. Glenwood Clark
Mr. G. H. Gelsinger
Dr. J. R. Geiger
Dr. J. Lesslie Hall
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
Dr. W. A. Montgomery
Mr. P. P. Peebles
Dr. E. G. Swem
Carl Andrews
F. James Barnes
Fairfax M. Berkley
Nathan M. Catfee
Herbert L. Ganter
Frulres in Collegia
Frank S. Hopkins
Seweil H. Hopkins
Willard N. James
C. C. Kerns
William H. Morrow
Donald K. VanWormer
[206]flit irlta (gamma
National Professional Forensic Fraternity
Founded 1922
University of Illinois
WILLIAM AND MARY CHAPTER
Established 192 3
Dr. K. J. Hoke
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
Dr. John Garland Pollard
Dr. Richard L. Morton
Dr. George W. Spicer
Dr. W. A. R. Goodwyn
Prof. H. C. Krebs
Prof. P. P. Peebles
Prof. Joseph Martin Klamon
Mr. Cecil R. Ball
Geo. W. Reilly
William E. Bull
H. C^hris Somers
A. Scott Anderson
M. Carl Andrews
F. James Barnes
Fairfax M. Berkeley
Frank S. Hopkins
Robert W. Corstaphnev
J. Wilfred Lambert
Dout^lass S. Mitchell
William H. Morrow
A. Ray Simmons
Harold Ramsey
William H. Elliott, Jr.
Donald K. Van Wormer
Willard N. James
William B. Bolton
Robert R. Jones
M. Weldon Thompson
Edwin L. Lamberth
Randolph Vaiden
Samuel G. Staples
Arthur P. Henderson
[207]Alalia iKappa J^fii
OMEGA CHAPTER
Robert E. Beeler, Jr.
Kenneth Beatt)'
Woodley J. Blackwell
William A. Bozarth, Jr
Terry Crosstield
Thomas W. Gayle
Floyd Gessford
Joseph P. Gilliam
Dewey G. Grove
William A. Hamilton
Sidney M. Hayman
James D. Palmer
Robert E. B. Stewart, Jr.
William G. Thompson
Edward L. Wilshin
John T. Yates
John E. Zollinger
James Robertson
C. H. Marston
R. L. Brewer
E. C. Macon
A. S. Thompson
Samuel E. Nicholson
[208]J^i (Samma iHu
Founded 1924
VIRGINIA ALPHA CHAPTER
Established December 1924
Members in
Dr. Julian Alvin Carroll Chandler
Dr. John Lesslie Hall
Dr. William Angus Hamilton
Dr. Kremer J. Hoke
Dr. J. R. Geiger
Dr. Joseph Eugene Rowe
Dr. William A. R. Goodwin
Dr. Paul Alanson Warren
Dr. Henry H. Hibbs
Mr. George Howard Gelsinger
Dr. Earl Gregg Swem
Faculty
Mr. Peter Paul Peebles
Dr. Joseph Martin Klamon
Mr. Wayne F. Gibbs
Dr. Roscoe Conkling Young
Dr. David J. King
Miss Emily Moore Hall
Miss Kathleen M. Alsop
Mr. John Todd
Mr. George Reilley
Miss Elizabeth Schmucker
Mr. Russell Winborne
Mr. Arthur Edward Nilsson
William Earle Bull
Mae D. Muir
Caiahill Smith
Ruth Yeamans
Herbert Ganter
Caroline Hardy
Student Members
W. J. Hogan
Rosa Jacobson
Clifton C. Kerns
William H. Morrow
Stella Nelson
Minnie Robb Phaup
R. L. Brewer
Marguerite McDaniel
H. O. Cole
Annetta Gwaltney
Fairfax M. Berkeley
Alice Trevett
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BETA CHAPTER
Established 1921
Honoiaiy Menibers
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
Dr. D. W. Davis
Dr. R. G. Robb
Dr. W. G. Guy
Dr. P. H. Warren
Dr. J. E. Rowe
Dr. R. C. Young
Dr. A. W. Dearing
R. B. Turnbull
Russell Swift
W. G. Talmage
A. K. Turner
Prof. R. A. Winborne
Prof. J. G. Jantz
Maj. O. De Carre
Capt. T. P. Walsh
Capt. H. R. Behrene
Capt. Arnesorum
Capt. W. D. Cleary
Lieut. Arthur Lavery
Adire Members
R. G. Todd
Lee B. Todd
Roy R. Powell
Sewell Hopkins
Logan Hudson
C. C. Kerns
H. C. Somers
M. T. Mallard
Julius Caplan
[210]abrta (tin irlta
ALPHA THETA CHAPTER
Dr. R. G. Robb
Dr. W. G. Guy
Honorary
Dr. A. W. Dearing
Cape. Thomas P. Walsh
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
R. G. Todd
Russell Swift
Roy Powell
W. G. Talmadge
Algernon K. Turner
Lee Todd
Active
Milton Bland
H. C. Smith
Ed. Justis
F. L. Finch
W. A. Porter
D. J. Foglia
E. H. Hill
C. C Kerns
William Melvin
W. W. Wynne
M. T. Mallard
J. J. Grizzard
J. B. Hozier
-'111Hvap^ia Jllii iKayya
Honorary Member
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
Mr. Harry C. Krebs
Mr. Faithful
A. S. Thompson
H. C. Somers
A. Ray Simmons
R. Roy Powell
Art/re Members
W. J. Hogan
Frank Birdsall
F. J. Barnes
William Morrow
Harry Tardy
A. S. Noblin
E. P. Simpkins
Logan Hudson
[212]JJhi Srlta
Honorary Physics
Founded 1926
Honorary Members
Dr. R. C. Younu
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
Russell A. Winborne
Thomas P. Walsh
W. G. Talma^e
Randolph B. Turnbull
Wm. B. Atkisson
Wm. H. Elliott Jr.
H. J. Parker
Active Members
A. K. Turner
Henry Crigler
John Crigler
Robert S. Barrett
Nathan M. Caffee
John B. Hozier
F. A. Harris
Edward T. Justis
A. M. Henly
Logan Hudson
[213]l^ta Alpha giu
(Accounting)
Founded at University of Illinois 1919
KAPPA CHAPTER
Established 1927
Fi!C/ilty Alembers
W. A. Hamilton P. B. Cotfman P. P. Peebles
W. F. Gibbs A. E. Nilsson
W. G. Thompson, Jr.
W. G. Blackwell
Geo. T. Morecock
St/ident Aienibers
I. B. Snyder
E. S. Wheeler
R. L. Brewer
C. H. Marston
E. W. Evenson
[214]iHitith iarr (Elub
Honorary (Hub
To make the uorlj mure homelike.
Opeers
Grace Miller
Madoline Walton .
Oleta Belle Martin
Julia Sanders
Elizabeth Dulin . . .
Paiie Drinker ....
Pres/Jeii!
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Program Chairman
. Chairman n j W^ays and Aieaiis
Miss Hollidav
Honorary Members
Miss Reaves Miss Cummings
Jane Abbot
Virginia Avers
Page Drinker
Elizabeth Dulin
Christine Henderson
Phyllis Hughes
Margaret Murray
Caroline Ribble
Julia Sanders
Members
Madoline Walton
Dorothy Farrar
Llewelyn Baker
Mary Hess
Elizabeth Jennings
Willow Satterheld
Katherine Rhodes
Mary Via
Christine Lantz
Mrs. Harris
Grace Miller
Virginia Bundy
Sarah Rhodes
Alice Crutchtield
Dorothy Chalkley
Elizabeth Duke
Eliza Hunter
Mildred Dudley
Katherine Watson
[-'16]I -'17
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THETA CHAPTER
Honorary Literary Sorority
Mary Matthew
Kitty Myrick
Caroline Borders
Margaret Bowen
Constance Jamieson
Ruth Burton
Minnie Robb Phaup
Marjorie Lacy
Harriet Smith
Hannah Margolis
Edith Dodd
De Ette Jones
[218]cEhrta AUiha flu
National Dramatic Fraternity
Founded: 1919
VIRGINIA ALPHA CHAPTER
Fstablished: 192'5
Honorary iWembers
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler Dr. W.'iCns (l^utntriirns
C LLB HONORARIO
Established 1923
Colores: Rojo //y Lorada Hor: Chiisantenis
Tema
"Conoced a riiestro projiiiio para apreciarlo"
Mesa Diiecliiia
Piesideiite
J. Wilfred Lambert
Vke-Presidenle Lois Evans
Secretaria Miriam Silberger
Tesorero Robert Brewer
Reporter Miriam Silberger
Adviser
Carlos Eduardo Castaneda, Leroux
Mienibros Honorar/os
A. G. Williams, Professor del departmento de Lenguas Modernas
C. Guillet, Professor del departmento de Lenguas Modernas
A. Scott Anderson
Eleanor Calkins
Gerald Callis
R. W. Corstaphney
Susie Crooks
Jose Davila
Margaret Eacho
H. L. Ganter
Lis/a de jMieiiihroi
Norris Halpern
William Halpern
Joseph Hancock
Pauline Hines
Margaret Howie
Alice Kerr
Phyllis Logan
W. H. Morrow
Rafael Negron
May Rielly
Louis Rotgin
Julio Sierra
Ethel Singer
Mary Thomas
Katherine Topping
Ruth Yeamans
Loring Tyler
[220]l-^^llMullir iCaui Club
Chancellor W. £. Bull
Vice-Chancellor H. C. Somers
Clerk Anthony B. Brinon
Correspondent Henry B. Frazier
Bailiff A. Z. Williams
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler
Dr. W. A. Hamilton
Dr. J. R. Geiger
Dr. John Garland Pollard
Members
Prof. P. P. Peebles
Prof. H. L. Childs
Henry B. Frazier
W. E. Bull
H. C. Somers
A. Z. Williams
A. B. Britton
Carlton S. Bell(Elaiitmi-O^nmrs linlninj (Elub
First Term
President—Sewell H. Hopkins
Vice-President—Mary F. Morscher
Secretary—Frances Flealy
Treasurer—Walter A. Porter
Officers
Second Term
President—Sewell H. Hopkins
Vice-President—Jeremiah Foijlia
Secretar
y
—Rose Mountcast I
e
Treasurer—Walter A. Porter
Mrs. Donald W. Davi
Honorary /Members
Mrs. Paul A. Warren Mrs. Jacob G. Jantz
Akcrrran. Elfreda
Bass, Edna
Caplan, Julius
Carmel. M. M.
Christie. T. H.
Clevenger. C. E.
Cox, G. C.
Charnick. M.
Carter. Marjorie
Davis, Dr. D. W.
Fo.eiia, Jeremiah
Gordon, Frances
Gwynn, Glendi C.
Gladding, Randolph
Harris, Gertrude
Healv, Frances
Aiembers
Hill. E. H.
Hopkins, S. H.
Haynie, McClintock
Ives, Verna
Jantz, Mr. Jacob G.
Johnston, Mary E.
Johnston, Nancy
Joyner, Marion R.
Johnson. Roy
Kerns. C. C.
Lewis. Raymond
Lampros. George
Lantz. Mildred
Mar,colis. Hannah
Morscher. Mary F.
Morscher. Lawrence N.
Motley, Arnold
Mountcasilc, Rose
Omohundro, Gladys
Porter, Walter A.
Prince. L. N.
Patterson. Harriette
Powell. Roy R.
Skaggs. Gertrude
Sherry, Georgia
Smith, H. Clyde
Staley, Hugh O.
Smith, Jessie E.
Swartz. Zelda
Truckemiller. Feme
Warren. Dr. P. A.
Watts. George A.
223]Herbert L. Giinter
Elizabeth M. Brown
S. E. Amato
W. G. Thompson . . .
E. C. Branchi
(gibbnua (Ulub
Ojf/iei.i
President
Vhe-PiesiJeiit
Secretary
Treasurer
.Faculty Adviser
Baldacci, Paul
Bickers. Wm. M.
Bilisoly, Margaret
Booth, J. E.
Britton, A. B.
Cacioppo, Anne
Calura, Lucille
Casagrande. Stephen
Connor, C. F.
Consentino. Salvatorc
Davila, Jose R.
DeFalco, Ralph
Donlon. Frank S.
Mrs. Tucker Jones
Virginia Jones
Mrs. C. J. Frank
Members
Doran, Norma
Fields. Wm. J.
Finch, Fred L.
Finney, Jo. Louise
Folgia, Jeremiah
Graven, Frank
Hudson. Dorothy
Hughes. Sarah
Herr, Margaret
Mahoney. Archer M.
Marciano. C. A.
Moirarty. G. A.
Murphy, VC'allace
Resident Aleinbers
Mr. & Mrs. Reinecke
Mrs. C. Hankins
Xe,gron, Rafael
OMeara. J. M.
Parker, H. G.
Robber, Herman J.
Roberts, Bernard
Rueger, Louis
Ryan, Paul
Sierra, Julio J.
Stickel, Chas.
Strin,gfellow, Lelia
Sweeney, Margaret
Tessitore, Patrick
Vilardo, Ross
Alice Reinecke
Titus Branchi
Mrs, Bulifant
1224]Presicleiil . . . .
Vice-Piesideiit
Secretary ....
Treasurer . .
Adviser
.Maxwell Brockcnbrough
Lewellyn Baker
Martha Claiborne
. . . .Mary Wall Christian
Gertrude L. C!arey
Virginui AmiiMtad
Marion Bonniwell
Dot Boone
Willie Baiiy
Dorothy Broiigluon
Llewellyn Baker
Inez Baker
Erma Brown
Agnes Britlingham
Dorothy Chalkley
Kathleen Cone
Bob Callis
Phillis Corneilius
Elizabeth Duke
Elizabeth Dulin
Mildred Diidly
Dorothy Do.u.nett
Madeline Dickey
Miss Erwil
Eolene Eallin
Virginia Floyd
Virginia Farinholdt
Frances Ford
Eleanor Ford
Mvra Ford
Polly Gordon
Mrs. Green
A. E. Garrett, .|r.
Frank Hopkins
Mary Hurt
iWeiiihers
Ophelia Harrcll
Elizabeth Hough
Georgia Howard
Elizabeth Jennings
Marjorie Johnson
Nanccy Johnson
Muriel Johnston
Verna J<tnes
Helen Johnson
Mildred Kellcy
Margaret Kerr
Thclma Kite
Marian I.aning
Judson Li fsey
Anne Lewis
Dorothy Lankford
Frances Lord
Anne Lovelace
Elsie Moir
Charlotte Miley
Helen Monterco
Mary Florence Moscher
Bill Morrow
Helen Marion
Olita Bell Martin
Betty NIckolson
Marian Porter
Myrtle Piland
Harriet Patterson
Delia Raw lings
Lois Russell
Beatrice Sellercold
Willow Satterfield
Carrie Sheren
Margaret Sweeney
Italina Speece
Louise Smith
(Clarice Steinbur.g
Leiilia Stringfeller
Virginia Smith
Virginia Smyre
NLir.itaret Smyre
Katherine Topping
Virginia Turman
Charlotte Taylor
Alice L'rquhardt
Grace Vipon
I'lizabeth Vaiden
Olive Wi.g.uleswortli
Anna Withers
Katherine Water
Nannie Wading
Eleanor Williamson
Ruth Whitehead
Julia Winfrce
Gene\ieve Wyatt
Lois Wilson
Madeline Walton
Charlotte Zeigler
12251Alunini in College
William E. Bull, 1924-5
John B. Todd, 1924-5
Geo. W. ReiUy, 1925-6
1926-27
M. Carl Andrews Henry B. Frazier E. Gorton Rawls
F. James Barnes Allison A. Hooff D. Payne Terry
Arthur Matsu
[226]Bob" Wallace
In Facultate
"Scrap" Chandler
hi Urbe
'Susie" Bland"i.i;' (Elub
Henry Frazier Bill Bull
Payne Terry Cotton Rawls
Jack Irwin Dave Hillet^as
Bill Linn Paul Everett
Mike Britton Lee Todd
Mac O'Farrell Doc. Turnbull
Bill West Jimmie Robertson
Spud Murphy Art Matsu
Louis Rueger
I228JIJJ'M(g. (5. (S.
Polly Hines President
Virginia Ayers
Margaret Bowen
Max Brockenbrough
Llewellyn Baker
Susan Carpenter
Dot Chalkley
Jane Cochran
Alice Chewning
Sarah Daugherty
Dorothy Doggett
Sarah Everett
Daisy Evans
Dot Farrar
Melba Gravely
Fax Griffith
Anne Fiddler
Patty Hunter
Mary Hurt
Polly Hines
Ruth James
Constance Jamieson
Margare' Joerrison
Thelma Kite
Lois Stacey
Marjorie Lacey
Dot Lankford
Anne Lewis
Elizabeth Lewis
Phyllis Logan
Merrill Miller
Margaret Moore
Grace Miller
Kitty Myrick
Lucy Pilcher
Virginia Paul
Lucille Parker
Mary Ribble
Pat Riley
Odelle Rawles
Charlotte Sanford
Billy Shelton
Elizabeth Smith
Helen Smith
Harriet Smith
Frances Saunders
Hazel Saunders
Elizabeth Sexton
Helen Schoner
Margaret Sweeney
Virginia Turman
Suzanne Wheeler
Laura Whitehead
Anna Withers
1230]IK. (0.1.
Lucy Barrow President
Mary Alice Currtnct
Marian Porter
Vestal Thomas
Virginia Turner
Mary Xininger
Alice L'rquhardt
Elizabeth Jennings
Virginia Arniistead
Klizabcth Duke
r.rnestine Renn
Lois Russell
Kathcrinc Rhodes
Virginia Farinholdt
Elsie Moir
Mary Farrier
Page Vaughan
Elizabeth Vaiden
Dorothy Broughton
Doris Clarke
Frances Thomson
Lois Wilson
Judson Lifsey
Polly Venable
Mary Cabiness
Chippy Barrow
Dorothy Boone
Frankic Roberts
Virginia Floyd
Margaret Holman
Virginia Smith
Dorothy Travillian
Edith Dodd
Helen Johnson
Carolyn Borders
Virginia Harper
Mary Hess
Elizabeth Dulin
Dot Smotjers
Ruth James
U311(EintlUnn (Elnb
Henrv B. Frazier President
D. Pavne Terry Vue-Presideiil
A. Scott Anderson Secretary and Treasurer
Members
Avers L. C. lAnson, L. W. Whitlock, H. C. Pulley. Robert
Barnes J. E. Irwin. J. W. Wynne. Warfield Hillegas, Dave
Beatty. Kenneth James. W. N. Zollinger, J. E. Pattie, B. D^
Booth, J, E. Linn, Wm. Thompson, Weldon Thompson ^X'm, G.
Bozarth, William Lynch, Frank Thompson, A. S. Johnson, N. H.
Bull W E O Ferrall, M. T. Erwin, F. W. McMains, Ramsey
Britton, A. B. Osgood, E. E. Mapp. G. R. Hillsman. John
Daugherty, Butler Peters, Shelton Taylor, L. R. Doyle, R. E.
Gamble T. E. Person, Fred Simpkins. E. P. Simmons, A. R.
Ganter. H. L. Rawls, Cotton Nolde. J. A. Kelly, L. G.
Gale T W Ruegcr, Lewis Owens, Ned Syer, George W.
Green, J. B. Talmadge. W. G. Bridgefort, E. U. White, M. G.
Hastings. M. F. Turner, Algernon Davies, J. J. Hoskins, H D.
Hall T. W. Turnbull. R. B. Crossfield. C. T. Varney. T. R.
Hines. L. Q. West. W. C. Clemens. J. C.
Hurt. J. M. Whitney. Jit Davis. Irwin
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Virginia Ayers
Vir.ginia Armistead
Max Brcickenbroupli
Llewellyn Baker
Dorothy Brougliton
Lucy Barrow
Dorothy Boone
Ruth Burton
Edith Boulware
Carolyn Borders
Margaret Bowen
Thehiia Bryant
Martha Curtis
Martha Claiborne
Mary Alice Currence
Mary Cabiness
Doris Clark
Marguerite Cordcr
Dorothy Chalklcy
Jane Cochran
Susan Carpenter
Katherinc Cone
Sue Cornick
Elizabeth Duke
Sara Daughtrey
Madeline Dickev
Edith Dodd
Florence Dabney
Dorothy Doggett
Lois Evans
Sara Anne Everett
Peggy Eacho
Anne Fiddler
Virginia Floyd
Noma Fuqua
Mary Farrier
Dorothy Farrar
Virginia Farinholdt
Virginia Paul
Katherinc Glenn
Polly Gordon
Martha Gresham
Anne Garrett
Mclba Gravely
Fax Griffith
Patty Hunter
Margaret Holman
Mary Hurt
Polly Hines
Virginia Harper
Mary Hess
Eliza Hunter
Elizabeth Jennings
Constance Jamieson
Ruth Jones
Lelia Jackson
Louise James
Marjorie Johnson
Margaret Johnson
Thclnia Kite
Mildred Lantz
Dorothy Lankford
Julia Leach
Anne Lewis
Elizabeth Lewis
Mildred Liebrecht
Phyllis Logan
Marian Lanning
Merrill Miller
Elsie Moir
Kitty Myrick
Marguerite McDaniels
Grace Miller
Mary Nininger
Daisy Evans
Betsy Ross Nicholson
Lucy Nottingham
Irene Osborne
Lucy Pilcher
Marian Porter
luigenia Portlock
Jane Phillips
Mary Quick
^(arv Royall
Odell Rawls
Frances Roberts
Katherine Rhodes
Mary G. Rideout
Helen Schoncr
Charlotte Sanford
Lois Sykes
J. Elizabeth Smith
Frances Saunders
Elizabeth Sexton
Frances Shepherd
Harriet Smith
Margaret Sweeney
Louise Smith
Virginia Smith
Virginia Turman
Dorothy Travilian
Mary Grace Trout
Alice Treveit
Frances Thomson
Vestal Thomas
Alice LIrquhart
Page Vaughan
Polly Venable
Suzanne Wheeler
Genevieve Wyatt
Madolin Walton
Genevieve Whitman
Lois Wilson
Anne Withers
Laura Whitehead
1-^33
1HEALTH HAPPINESS EFEICIENCY
Bessie V. Harwood President
Gene Miles Treasurer
Alice Chewning Secretary
Margaret Holeman Program Committee
Members
Marjorie Carter Harriet Zimmerman Minge Perkins
Anna Wiikens Helen Osmond Elizabeth Tanner
Nina Trevett Mary Quick
Lownds Scott May Laudenslager
Honorary /Members
Martha Barkesdale Marguerite Wynne-Roberts Mr. Tucker Jones
[234]Milltam awh Haru Miniiaplniur Club
Walter A. Porter . , PiesiJeiil
Sewell H. Hopkins First Vice-Presideiil
H. Clyde Smith Second Vice-Presideiil
Marion R. Joyner Secretary
Lane Simmons . Treasurer
B. Cecil Embrey Sergeant-at-Arins
Clarence F. Clevenger Cheer Leader
Osee B. Kyle Assistant Cheer Leader
Clarence E. Clevenger
G. Claude Cox
B. Cecil Embrey
W. C. Files
H. J. Hancock
Sewell H. Hopkins
Honorary Aien/bers
Dr. J. A. C. Chandler
J. Wilder Tasker
Aclite Members
Garland Johnson
W. Roy Johnson
G. S. Johnson
C. P. Jones
Marion R. Joyner
Osee B. Kyle
Walter Payne
Walter A. Porter
Lane Simmons
I. H. Slauuhter
H. Clyde Smith
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Officers
First Skmester Second Semester
President R. W. Corstaphney W. H. Elliott, Jr.
Vice-President O. E. Cordle U. B. Thomas
Secretary W. H. Elliott, Jr E. R. Vaiden
Treasurer J. H. Hancock D. K. Van Wormer
Literary Critic D. K. Van Wormer D. K. Van Wormer
Chaplain O. E. Cordle W. C. Brooke
Sergeant-at-Arms L. B. Aranow
Aranow, L. B.
Babb, E. F.
Barnes, F. J.
Beatty, K. B.
Brewster, C. F.
Brooke, W. C.
Cranston, G. B.
Cook, Blacknall
Cook, J. A.
Connor, C. F.
Corstaphney, R. W.
Covington, R. L.
Elliott, W. H.
Epaminoda, J. T.
FoUiard, Eugene
Gaskins, J. B. Jr.
Roll
Gold, Norman
Gouldin, J. D.
Hancock, J. H.
Hayman, H. V.
Halt, J. R.
Jasie, L.
Johnson, J. R. L.
Jones, Jack
Lewis, L. P.
Mapp, Geo. R.
Morecock, Geo. T.
Munden, J. W.
McKann, H. A.
Vmcent, W. S.
Weinberg, Herman
Ober, L.'M.
Pierce, D. C
Price, L. N.
Rabinowitz, B.
Repass. Albert
Robertson, J M.
Sanger, H. M.
Savage, E. C.
Schwetz, B. M.
Stewart, R. E. B.
Smith, E. A.
Tessitor, Patrick
Trible, Waring
Trice, Edward
VanWormer, D. K.
Vaiden, E. R.
Wilcox, W. S.
[236][237]Jplinrnix Citrrari} ^orirty
Olficers
Autumn Si-mi^stur Sprincj Si;mesti;r
President D. S. Mitchell H. W. Ramsey
Vke-PresiJeiil E. P. Simpkins, Jr W. B. Bolton
Seaelary R. R. Jones E. H. Hill
Tieasuier Frank Hopkins R. R. Jones
Literary Critic Sam Staples S. A. Fein
Chaplain G. M. Nolley C. Bussinger
Ser(ieaiit-at-arnts E. H. Hill A. E. Garrett
Andrews. Carl
Avent, Ramond
Anvers, Louis
AddisKin, J. K.
Bennett, Harold
Born, L. L.
Brown, S. N.
Bussinger. C.
Bolton, W. B.
Ball, Henry
Callis, Gerald
Clevenger, C. F.
Copenhaver, L. B.
Cox, J. C,
Cox, G. Claude
Chaplan, J.
Cornell, Albert
Carney, J. W.
Davis, Frank
Doyle. Ernest
Davies, H. T.
Hntwisle, W. M.
Ely, John
Fields. Melvin
Frazier. Henry
Fein, S. A.
Goodwin. G. T.
Greenwood, W.
Gardner. C. L,
Garrett, A. E., Jr.
Guynn, G. C,
Hunt, George
A\e}iihers
Hopkins, Frank
Henderson, A. P.
Hancock. H. J.
Halpern, Norris
Halpern. W. M.
Hill, Edward
Hardy, T. C.
Hailey. C. M.. Jr.
Harris, T, A.
Hallam. Eugene
Harrison. J. J.
lAnson. L. W.
Jones, C. P.
Jones. R. R.
Joyner. M. R.
Johnson, Roy
Johnson. Garland
James. Joseph
Lampros. George
Lamberth, R. L.
Liverman. Russell
Lawrence, Ashby
Lewis, Raymond
Land, H. C.
Munsey. Billy
Motley. J. L. A.
Marston. C. H.
Mitchell. D. S.
Mallord. Manley
Moses. R. C.
Morscher. Lawrence
Nfartin, Irving
Minden, J. W.
Mason. A. H.
Nelson, Harry
Nolley, Marion
Newland, H. A,
Nolde, J. A.
Nuckols, T. R.
Kleban. Harry
Keister. Henry
Kerbawy. Ed.
Kvle. Osee B.
Kclsey. A. D.
Powell. R. R.
Rawls. Cotton
Rotijen, Lewis
Ramsey. H. W.
Simmons. Lane
Simmons, Ray
Simpkins, E. P.. Jr.
Stewart. Bruce
Staples, Samuel
Swanson, John
Scott, Pteston
Shortt, E. C.
Thompson. M. W.
Turley. John
Ware. W. E.
Widdle. W. M.
Warren, Percy H.
Wickers, Raymond
Welling. Truman S.
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Mary Hess President
Nina Trcvctte Vice-President
Elizabeth Johnson Secretary
Catherine Carter Treasurer
Mary Via Chaplain
Anne Matthews Sergeant-at-Arms
Ruth Burton ... .Program Chairman
Stella Nelson Literary Critic
Margaret Bilisoly Parliamentary Critic
Minnie Binmore Music Chairman
Jane Abbitt
KUreda Aki-rman
Willie Hailcy
Duhs Harbour
Kdna Bass
Mabel Heale
(Irace Hallard
Katherine Bennett
Kstellc Black
Anne White Blake
Caroline Borders
Laura Bottler
Lucy XLae Boswell
Margaret Bilisoly
Trina Brown
Ruth Burton
T>ucille C'alura
Sue Cornick
Susan Carpenter
Catherine Carter
Marguerite ("arter
Nancy Carter
Augusta Chandler
Alice Chewning
Hazel Chumley
Pauline Cogle
Sallie Cogle
Milda Cohen
Jane Coley
Marian Crahtree
Susan Crooks
Martha Curtis
Alice Crutchfield
Alice Chewning
Mary Cassell
Florence Dabney
Augusta Daniels
Vernie May Davis
Mary Diggs
Madeline Dickev
Edith Dodd
Reba Dameron
Dorothy Doggett
Katherine Eagu
Gladys Eason
Daisy Evans
Sarah Everette
Virginia Farenholt
Anne Fiddler
Margaret Floyd
Virginia Floyd
Eoline Follen
Dorothy Ford
Frances Ford
Catherine Fitzsimmnns
Catherine Glenn
Caroline Glenn
Elizabeth Glenn
Melba Gravely
Eva Greggs
G. W. Haden
Jcanette Harding
Ophelia Harrell
Mary Hess
Florence Hichenson
Mary Hicks
Edith HoHowell
Georgia Howard
Margaret Hohnan
Sarah Hughes
Elizabeth Hunter
Frances Henry
Frances H ealey
Vcrna Ives
Thchna Irongmonger
Lelea Jackson
Marjone Jackson
Louise James
Constance Janiieson
Nancy Johnson
Brooks Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson
Marjorie Johnson
Margaret Joerissen
Deetle T'.nts
Mildred Kelley
Charlotte King
ALirgaret Kerr
Mildred Kersner
Alice Koffman
Louise Lane
Lois Lane
Mildred Lane
Marion La Rue
Irella Lawson
Pauline Landis
Dorothy Lankford
Anna Lovelace
Alice Leach
Julia Leach
Mildred Liebricht
Anne Lewis
Judson Lifsey
Lena Lavenstein
Christine Lantz
Hannah M argol i s
Mildred Maitland
Lidia Major
Katherine Mapp
Mary Matthew
Anne Matthews
Helen Maffett
Charlotte Miley
Helen Moore
El i zabeth Moore
Mary Florence Moscher
M. Morris
Helen Monteiro
Mabel Morton
Rosa Mountcastle
Doris Motley
Helen ^L^rton
Helen McNeal
Mary Motley
Helen Neal
Betsy Nicholson
Jenny Lou Oglesby
Harriette Patterson
Virginia Paul
Minnie Tob Phaup
Myrtle L. Piland
Maggie Price
Delia Rawlings
Mary B. Reilly
Pauline Roberts
Mattie Rtiuntree
Odelle Rawles
Bessie Rowley
Mary Rupp
Willow Satterfield
Elizabeth Sexton
Irene Schoner
Helen Schoner
Ester Shadt
Billie Shelton
Doris Sliarp
Carrie Sheren
Gertrude Skaggs
Virginia Showen
Marion Silberger
Italena Speese
Margaret Spenser
Mary Stephenson
Margaret Steward
Clara lona Smith
Jessie Smith
Frances Smithers
Margaret Smyre
Virginia Smyre
Doris Sharp
Clarse Steinburger
Thelma Stinnett
Lucille Stinnett
Charlotte Taylor
Mary Thomas
Frances Thompson
Katherine Topning
Dorothy Trevillian
Alice Trevette
Mary Grace Trout
Nina Trevette
Elizabeth Vaiden
Grace Vipond
Gene Valentine
Mary \'ia
Lena Waldrop
Jeannette Ward
Elizabeth Watson
Edna Walters
Neita Webb
Sadie Wilkes
Eugenia Wilkes
Eugenia Webb
Caroline White
Eugenia White
\'irginia Weiland
Eunice Wray
Olive Wigglesworth
Linda Wilson
Olis Williams
Roselyn Webb
Julia Winfree
Nannie Wooding
r240]12411BIhitFbaU ICilrranj ^nrirti}
Officers
President Elizabeth Brown
Vice-President Margaret Venable
P//blicily Chairman Frances Lord
Secretary and Treasurer Marion Lannint;
Virginia Armistead
Inez Baker
Elsie Beek
Margaret Billups
Dorothy Boone
Maron Broaddus
EHzabeth Brown
Nina Brunk
PauHng Cogle
Laura Colvin
Kathleen Cone
V. Elizabeth Duke
Sally Byrd Farmer
Mary Farrier
Laura Field
Alembers
Bessie Fleet
Frances Ford
Virginia Harper
Esther Hinterleiter
Elizabeth Jennings
Margaret Johnson
Thelma Kite
Elizabeth Lanier
Marian Laning
Margaret Gene Miles
Elsie Mior
Helen Nance
E. Byrd Nelson
Alberta Parker
Lucille Parker
Anne Preston
Maggie Price
Ernestine Renn
Mary Godwin Ridout
Louise Smith
Evelyn Steele
Ruth Stern
Margaret Sweeney
Ethel Townsend
Margaret Venable
Ruth Whitehead
Eleanor Williamson
Genevieve Wyatt
Harriet Zimmerman
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President P. P. Peebles
Vice-President W. T. Hodges
Secretary G. T. Morecock
Treasurer H. P. Hicks
Sergeant-M-Ariiis H. B. Frazier, Jr.
Aienibers
J. A. C. Chandler W. P. Cooke L. M. Ober
P. B. Coffmann W. H. Hickson H. S. Jones
A. E. Nilsson H. O. Cole
W. F. Gibbs G. E. Hunt
Honorary Aieiiihers
T. F. Rogers T. T. Davis
B. E, Creasy B. F. Wolfe
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Geo. T. Morecock President
M. Weldon Thompson Vice-Presideiil
LeRoy M. Ober Secretary and Treasurer
Honorary Alenihers
W. T. Hodges
P. P. Peebles
Alernhers
John G. Ayres Manley Mallard Herbert M. Trotter
Nathan M. Caffee J. L. Hildreth, III Milton G. White
George B, Cranston A. Warren O'Brien Oscar E. Wilkinson
H. Vernon Hayman Milton C. Stribling Robbie L. Yeatts
Eashie Snyder
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Harwood L. Childs Coach
Dr. R. L. Morton and Mr. G. H. Gelsinger Advisors
Robert Corstaphney . Presideii!
Carl Andrews Manager
F. James Barnes . . Ph'iloiiiatheaii Represeiita/he
A. Ray Simmons Phoenix Represenlatiie
.Mt-wj Debate Team
M. Carl Andrews Leonard L. Born George Hunt
R. E. B. Stewart, Jr. Stanley Fein Edwin Lambert
William H. Elliott William B. Bolton M. Weldon Thompson
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Manager Ruth Burton
Freshman Coach Minnie Rob Pliaup
Secretary Miriam Silberger
Treasurer Ruth Yeamans
Lucille Parker
Constance Jamieson
Members
Oleta Belie Martin
Opiiciia Harreil
Mar\ Matthew-
Susan Carpenter
Sarah Anne Everett
Milda Cohen
Helen Moffet
Freshman Training Class
Ethel Singer
Irella Lawson
Marguerite McDaniels
Margaret Morris
Evelyn Steele
Katherine Topping
Marian Lanning
Virginia McAllister
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Editor-in-Chiel F. James Barnes
Business Manager Anthony Britton
Associate Editor Virginia Ayers
Associate Editor William Linn
Athletic Editors Marjorie Carter, Dauba Green
Fraternity Editors Chippie Barrow, J. Curtis Jenkins
Activities Editors Polly Mines, H. D. Whitney
Photograph Editor Edward Zollinger
Asst. Photographic Editor Nathan Caffee
Wit and Humor Editor Polly Venable
Art Editors Max Brockenborough, Martha Claiborne
Snapshot Editor Hayden Russell
Advertising Manager Kenneth Beatty
Asst. Advertising Manager James Robertson
Staff Stenographer Garland Johnson
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Founded 1911
"Stab/I/las el Fides"
EJJloi-in-Chiej _. . . . M. Carl Andrews
Managing Editor WiUard N. James
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
iMaxwell Brockenbrou^h Upton B. Thomas, Jr. Donald K. Van Wormer
Intxrcollegiate Netvs
Peggy Eacho
Sports
Arthur F^. Henderson John B. Green, Ed/tor Billy Bickers
Ojfice Men
Cornelius DeWitt J. Heywood M. Weldon Thompson
Reporters
Blacknall Cooke Billy Shelton R. C. Moses Frances Healy
R. E. Doyle Ashby Lawrence Vestal Thomas Mary Ribble
T. C. Hardy Philip Marshall Polly Hines A. Earle Garrett
Business Manager E. Cotton Rawls
Assistant Business Manager Lawrence W. I'Anson
Circulation Manager Roy R. Powell
Assistant Circulation Aianagers
Parke H. Cox James Gaskins, Jr. M. O. Cates Marian Porter
Albert Cornell E. C. Garrison A. W. Valiska Joe Hornbarger
Sarah Daughtrey William J. Hogan John T. Hogg, Jr. Ted. R. Zion
Cecil Embrey Marion R. Joyner Helen H. Osmond F. W. Eskridge
Berth M. Thompson W. G. Thompson J. Elizabeth Smith W. R. Savage, Jr.
Staff Typists
Marjorie Lac/ Ethel Townsend
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STAFF
Frank S. Hopkins Editor-in-Chief
("airfax M. Berkley Managing Editor
Associate Editors
Robert Syer Barrett Donald K. Van Wormer Hannah Marnolis
Ruth Barton Sewell H. Hopkins Mary Matthew
Samuel G. Staples
BUSINESS STAFF
E. Cotton Rawls Business Alananger
W. C. West Ass'I Business Manager
S. Edward Nicholson Circulation Manager
A. K. Turner Ass't Circulation Manager
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Oscar E. Wilkinson
Manager
Towneley E. Gamble
D/iec/or
THE ORCHESTRA
Arthur Kelsey, Piano Gary Zehmer, Saxaphone
Milton White, Traps E. Cotton Rawls, Trumpet
Oscar Wilkinson, Banjo David Horner, Trumpet
Towneley Gamble, Saxaphone Thomas Varney, Sousaphone
John English, Saxaphone
The College of William and Mary as one of the leading educational centers of the
south is justly represented by the "Indian Serenaders. " Through the efforts of Dr.
C. C. Fitchner, director of the William and Mary Foreign Summer Schools, this orchestra
successfully completed contracTis for the summer of 1926 with the Cunard Line and
various resorts through Europe. In a most unique and pleasing manner the name of
William and Mary was musically presented to the Europeans by this band of "South-
ern Coliegiates '. Few colleges can boast of an orchestra more thoroughly capable and
popular.
[2581STIMOIIMNI
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PRfisiDHNT OF Student Body
[260]CAROLYN MARSHALL RIBBLI-.
Pki siDiNT OF Woman's Sti'di-nt GoviiRNMiNi
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Presideiil Dewey Grove
Vice-President S. E. Nicholson
Secretary Allan Cooke
Junior Representatite Carlton Macon
Sophomore Representative E. T. Justis
Sophoviore Representative W. E. Bloxom
Freshman Representative Perc)' Warren
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HXLCUUVL COUNCIL
(263)5TELLA NELSON
UELia 5TRlNqrEl.LO\0
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
2641Henry B. Frazier
l". J. Barnes
Art Matsu
SENIOR CXHJNCIL
L. Q. Hines
A. B. Britten
David Hiilegas
J. Thomas Yates
G. Dewey Grove
Lee Todd
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Attkisson, W. B,
Barrett, Robt.
Berkeley, F. M.
Brewster, Lawrence
Brooke, W. C.
Burton, A. N.
Callis, H. F.
Clark, Stanley
Green, J. B.
Mrs. Kathleen Hipp Director
Gessford, Floyd
Henley, Alva
Hogg, John
Hicks, Wallace
Kelly, L. G.
McCaskey, T. G.
Morrow, W. H.
Oliphant, Duncan
Rogers, Burwell
Russell, C. H.
Ryan, Paul
Straughn, David
Simmons, A. R.
Stickel, Charles
Tankard, Barrand
Wilshm, E. L.
Welling, Truman
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Beals, Mabel
Bilisoly, Margaret
Boteler, Laura
Bowen, Margaret
Brunk. Nina
Bryant, Helen
Carter. Catherine L.
Chandler, Augusta
Cochrane, Jane
Currcnce, Mary Alice
Duke, Elizabeth
Duke, Elizabeth
Duke, Virginia Elizabeth
Dciggett, Dorothy
Egglcston, Margaret
Everett, Sarah
Farinholt, Virginia
Farrar, Dorothy
Farriar, Mary
Floyd, Virginia
Mrs. K.iiiilcen Hipp
Ford, Myra
Fuqua, Noma
George, Eliza
Glenn, Dorothy
Glenn, Elizabeth
Gordon, Polly
Graves. Helen
Greene, Elsie
Grcsham, Martha
Harper. Virginia
Harwood. Alice
Hollowell, Edith
Hum, Frances
Hunt. Mary
Hunter, Eliza
Jackson, Leila
James, Ruth
Johnson, Mary
Kaufman, Alice
Landis, Pauline
D/leCtol
Lanier, Elizabeth
Lewis. Elizabeth
Lifewey, Judson
Matthew, Mary
Maffett, Mary
Mailland, Mildred
McAllister. Virginia
Miller, Merrill
Morris, Alice Cowles
Motlery, Mary
Mimntcastle, Rosa
Price, M.iggie
Porter, Marian
Portlock, Eugenia
Proudman, Alice
Rice, Louise
Richardson, Florence
Riley, Frances
Riley, May
Russell, I.oi.s
Sanford, Charlotte
Sattertield, Willow
Sexton, Elizabeth
Schadt, Esther
Stevenson. Mar)'
Smith, Jessie
Smithers, Dorothy
Silberger, Miriam
Thomas, Vestal
Trevetr, Alice
Turner, Virginia
Vaughn, Page
Vaiden, Elizabeth
Venable. Polly
Via. Mary
Walton. Madolin
Walton. Madolin
Williams. Kate
Howe. Elizabeth
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Anna WilKins
Capt. of Girl's
Basketball
Team
Grove
Capt. of Track.
Thompson
Capt. Baseball
Ed. Nicholson
M^r.BasKehball
Hen Frazier
Pres. Student
Body
pres. Girls
Student Govt.
mFrank Hopkins Red Marston
Editor Lit. Ma^. Mgr. Football
-^
V
Carl Andrews
"Ed Flat Hat"
Richard Howard
Capb. Tennis
9
i
Payne Terry
Mgr of Track
Doc
Biilups
7 /
Ed Zollinger
Mgr. Baseball
Lee Todd
Capt Basketball
Lo^an Hudson
CaptCross Country
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By Lewis Beach
THE CAST
Bernard Inglas
Eunice Inglas .
Noel Derby
Leo Day
Rhoda
luli.i Nfurdoch.
Truman Welling
. . . .Kitty Myricli
. Fairfax Berkley
. Upton Thomas
Polly Venable
Phyllis Logan
Elliot! Kimberley . . .
Mrs. Bradley
Hugh Inglas
Ronald Murdoch
Lois Inglas
Bradley Inglas . .
Dagmar Carroll
. . . . F. James Barnes
Mary Via
William H. Morrow
.Samuel G. Staples
... .Jane Phillips
Frank S. Hopkins
Carolyn G. Borders
Production Committee
Director—KLTW^K HUNT
AsiiilunI Diriclors
Biisinesi Manager'
Piiblicily
Scenic Directors ....
Costume Committee
.
. . Ruth Burton, Mary Alice Currence, Norma Fuqua
A. Scott Anderson. Jr., Fairfax M. Berkeley
. D. K. VanWormer. Frank S. Hopkins, S, G. Staples
Art Staff
L'pion B. Thomas. Max Brockenborough
. Mary Via, Carolyn G. Borders, William Morrow
Properties F. James Barnes, Phyllis Logan. Jane Phillips
Cover Design Dorothy Doggett
Co-operation of: Miss Gertrude Carey, Art De partment; Miss Beatrice Sellcvold. Art Depart-
ment; Miss Lillian Cummings, Home Economics.
/Make-up George Rianhard
Muiic Indian Serenaders
Costumes supplied by Mrs. Binns
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S'CKTSJ. WILDER TASKER,
Director of Athletics
[283]Allilrltr (Enuurtl
President Lee B. Todd
Vice-President Jack Irwin
Secretary and Treasurer R. E. B. Stuart, Jr.
Manager of Football C. H. Marston
Manager of Basketball S. E. Nicholson
Manager of Track D. Payne Terry
Manager of Baseball
J. E. Zollinger
[284]Hiompu'H Atl^lrtir (Enmrntttpe
Facidly Represe>!tatires
Mr. L. T. Jones Miss Martha Barksdale Miss M. Wynne-Roberts
President of Athletic Association Anna Wilkens
Treasurer of Athletic Association Laura Whitehead
Secretary of Athletic Association Nanq- Burke
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Art Matsu President
G. D. Grove Vice-President
Leland Walker Secretary
C. M. Smith Treasurer
Art Matsu
G. D. Grove
Leland Walker
C M. Smith
Suey Eason
Meb Davis
Charles Stickle
W. E. Bloxsom
Clair Wallick
E. C. Macon
Allen Cook
Paul Baldacci
W. Carmichael
Members
Pete Williams
Lee Todd
P. C. Powers
L. Walter
J. Ed. Zollinger
G. R. T.'dd'
Ted Bauserman
Paul Ryan
Quinby Hines
C. H. Marston
Bruce Stewart
Thomas "^'ates
Eddie Nicholson
Tommie Thompson
Payne Terry
Wallace Murphy
Ed. Taylor
H. C. Somers
J. K. Smith
Daughtery
Mike Smith
Ed. Justis
Ed. Wilshin
Lo^an Hudson
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Officers
Marjorie Carter President
Mary Mears Secretary
Harriet Zimmerman Treasurer
Members
Polly Hines Billy Shelton Rosa Mountcastle
Marjorie Carter Gene Miles Helen Osmond
Anna Wilkins Louise Thompkins Elizabeth Tanner
Frances Riley Sallie Co^le B. V. Harwood
Nina Trevett Lena Wakir"p Virginia Turner
Mary Mears Genevieve Hoffman Mingc Perkins
Laura Whitehead Marguerite McDaniel
Harriet Zimmerman Alice Chewning
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MATSU
Captain
SCHEDULE AND SCORES
Date Opponent
Sept. 25—Randolph-Macon
Oct. 2—Loyolo College
Oct. 9—Syracuse Uni.
Oct. 16—Harvard
Oct. 23—George Washing'n
Oct. 30—Lynchburg College
Nov. 6—Columbia
Nov. 13—Wake Forest
Nov. 25—Uni. of Richmond
Dec. 4—U. of Chattanooga
TODD
Asshtanl Coach
TASKER
Coach
Score
Place Opp. W&M
Williamsburg 35
Williamsburg 19
Syracuse 35
Cambridge 27 7
Williamsburg 14
Newport News .... 48
New York City... 13 10
Norfolk 13 6
Richmond 14
Chattanooga 6 9
^M
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THE SQUAD
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RANDOLPH-MACON
The Tasker Tribe opened the season on Gary Field against
the Yellow Jackets and got off to a running start by trouncing
the Welshmen with a heavy score. It was a game of many sub-
stitutions and the Mentors used the day to get a line on their
material. The Indians scored easily and had no trouble in keep-
ing the ball well in rival territory. They scored in every period
of the game and ran two touchdowns over ere the whistle ended
the first quarter. Wallick, Fields, Matsu, Bauserman, and Blox-
som scored touchdowns for the Indians, one of which Carmichael
paved the way for by skillfully blocking a Jacket punt.
WILLIAM AND MARY 19—LOYOLA
Uncorking a driving attack that swept all opposition ofT its
feet, the Indians practically smothered the Loyola eleven and
took their second consecutive shut-out victory of the year. Tasker
again used his reserves in a great part of the game, and it was
only this that kept the Braves from running up a much larger
score. Only in the third quarter did the visitors offer any seri-
ous resistance, the balance of the time found them at the complete
mercy of the Indian drive. From all indications the Warriors
were truly on the warpath and even then they
gave promise of adding the many scalps that
were in later games added to the teams col-
lection.
I 289
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WILLIAM AND xMARY 0—SYRACUSE 35
For the first time in many moons the Braves felt the stin" of
defeat- yet the power of the administrator and the h<;l;t that w^-s
put up by the Green, Gold and Silver made the defeat a thing of
glory rather than shame. Syracuse scored early in the g^me and
from then until the second half the Indians braced and held.
However weight and strength finally wore down the resistance
and ere the final whistle blew five touchdowns had been regis-
tered against the lighter eleven. Lee Todd and Meb Davis did
great work in breaking up the Orange aerial attack and are. there-
fore, deserving of special mention.
WILLIAM AND MARY -—HARVARD 25
When the two oldest institutions of learning in the United
States met in Cambridge Stadium, seniority seemed to claim the
day and take for the Crimson a final decision. It was a greatly
improved Harvard team that encountered the Indians and a stiff
battle was the result. The local lads, minus their captain-quarter-
back, found too much Sayles and Clark against them and could
not quite cope with the situation at the critical moments. How-
ever, the William and Mary passing machine
demonstrated its powers to the northern fans
and in the final quarter a pass, Ryan to
Eason, netted a touchdown.
[290]WILLIAM AND MARY 14—GEO. WASHINGTON
Home-comers received a treat on their return to Alma Mater in
witnessing a battle in whicli the old team once more claimed victory
as its own. The Matsu to Davis combination pulled some clever stunts
tor their benefit and that, combined with Bloxsoms faultless running
attack was largely responsible for the Hatchetitcs' downfall. A triple-
passing combination composed of these same three gnddcrs did some
great work during the game and furnished thrills galore for the ardent
alumni fans. The fray ended with the ball only a few inches from the
opposing goal line, a position which it had occupied during a large
part of the game.
WILLIAM AND MARY 48—LYNCHBURG
On the High School Field in Newport News, with the majority of
the student body on hand for the game, the tribe swamped the Lynch-
burg craft and ran over touchdown after touchdown before the whistle
finally blew. The Hornets had fight, but lacked the sting which is
such a necessary part of such insects. Several long passes from
McMains to Grant showed earmarks of a threat, but their attempts were
always checked before they could result in any damage. For the
Indians. Taylor. Bloxsom. Matsu.
and Macon did great backfield
work and led the way for prac- ~~"~~~~
tically all of the scoring.
^,
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WILLIAM AND MARY 10—COLUMBIA B
When the Braves journeyed to Gothom for their seventh battle of
the year, dopesters planned an overwhelming victory for Blue and
White, yet when the dust of battle had cleared away spectators went
home wondering if the northern institution had really earned its three
point margin of victory. Rieger's long runs were responsible for the
two touchdowns registered by opponents, otherwise the outcome might
have been considerably different. Matsu dropped one over the bar
from the 35-yard line in the first half to open the attack and. for a
while, it looked like the Indians game. In the last quarter Meb Davis
scooped up a fumble and behind perfect interference, ran 90 yards for
a touchdown. The game ended with the Braves sweeping down the
fild in a series of brilliant plays.
WILLIAM AND MARY 13—WAKE FOREST 6
This game in Norfolk was voted by many to be the best and most
exciting game of the year. The Demon Deacons brought with them the
North Carolina state title and were determined to show that they
weren't half bad. The Green, Gold, and Silver was a bit better, how-
ever, and the crown of victory rested safely on Indian heads when play
had finished. Captain Matsu, Baldacci, Macon and Wallick were the
big guns for the locals; the latter furnishing a big thrill with a 95-
yard run for a touchdown from the kickoff. Rackly and Riley for the
Deacons were a dangerous pair, but their efforts were to no avail.
flllwfW
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Thanksgiving Day offered numerous surprises to the foot-
ball world when a rejuvenated Spider aggregation battled the In-
dian eleven through three quarters to a standstill. A standstill
in score only, though, for the Taskerites were piling up first-
down after first-down on the Red and Blue, they seemed to lack
only the punch to run over a tally. History repeated itself, however,
and the last quarter saw the William and Mary colors carried to
two touchdowns and a victory. It was a game of high spots and
brilliant play. Baldacci, in the role of a substitute, entered the
game and pushed over the first touchdown. Meb Davis twice,
over the line and open, felt the oval knocked from his hands by
a desperate leaping Spider. Such plays as these kept the stands
on their feet during the entire time of play and branded the
game one of the best and most nerve-racking in the history of
football. When every man stars is it possible to pick out any
individual one? Well, that's exactly what happened and if we
attempted to cite good works, it would be by pointing to the
entire line-up.
[293]WILLIAM AND MARY "CHATTANOOGA 6
Post-season games are new at William and Mary, but they were
ushered in in great style by the "Fighting Virginians.
" On the home
grounds of the Moccasins, undefeated leaders of the S. I. A. A., the
Indians put forth brilliantly and conquered the Tennessecans, thereby
establishing a good claim to the Southern title. To Art Matsu goes
much of the credit for the win. for in all phases of the game his work
was without flaw and it gave a great finish to the little general's grid-
iron career. His drop-kick from the -17-yard line proved the margin
of victory and incidently established a season's record for 'Virginia teams,
while a punt which traveled 75 yards before striking terra firma claimed
the same worthy distinction. A write-up of this game would not be
complete without mentioning Carlton Macon, plunging fullback, who
pushed over the "William and Mary touchdown. Also the work of the
retiring warriors. Grove, Todd, and 'Williams, was of sterling quality
that seemed a fitting climax to their work. The points accumulated
in the contest placed William and Mary ahead of her nearest rival,
the University of "Virginia, and earned for her head berth in the list
of state scorers.
Thus the resume of the season shows the Indians
occupying a high pinnacle of success and looking for-
ward to a still more successful season for the year 1927.
•7 V « H U^
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TODD, Captain
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS
FOR 1927
W. &M.
W. & M.
W. & M.
W. & M.
W. & M.
W. & M,
18 Medical College ...12
19 Lynchburg College ..22
25 Washington and Lee 34
25 Roanoke College . . .32
25 Randolph-Macon ....20
18 Richmond 71)
NICH ( ) I .soN , Manager
W. & M. . . 26 Lynchburg 18
W. & M. . . 30 Stevens Ttch 23
W.&M...23 Emory and Henry. ..34
W. &M...14 Geo. Washington ...22
W. &M...17 Georgetown 40
W. &M...19 Catholic U 65
W. & M. . . 36 St. John's 20
W. &M...27 Randolph-Macon ....19
W. &M...25 RICHMOND 13
ill »i
VARMI'i' .syL'AD, 1927
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Tlioui^li not dif most successful season tliat the Indians
have ever iiad, tlie court schedule claimed several high spots
tliat branded it perhaps one of the most interesting that has
been experienced in several years. With three letter men back,
tlie coaching staf? faced the problem of building up a team
that would do justice to the heavy schedule that the managers
had planned for the season.
DAVIS Ct'//tr
THE OPENING GAMES
Things started moving on the Blow Gymn floor and the home stay was for a two game series.
A fifty-fifty split was the outcome of the first encounters and the Indians prepared for the road with
a victory over the M. C. V. and a loss to Lynchburg chalked up for and against them.
THE EIRST TRIP
Things went badly for the Green, Gold, and Silver when they
attempted to conquer the west. W. & L. and Roanoke College in
rapid succession handed out stinging defeats which sent the Braves
back shaky but still fighting. Solace was gained at the hands of the
Randolph-Macon Welshmen and the boys proved to the world at
large that the Yellow Jacket sting is not as dangerous as generally
imagined. A bitter pill was adminstered to the local lads on their
bit of play, when the Richmond Spider aggregation nosed out the
Indians by a two point margin. Even then, though it was an upset of
dope and the result was added zest to the Indian cause.
W ALIACK—Guard
1296)BACK AT HOME
For the third consec-utive year, the Red of Stevens invaded the
local floor and for the first time in all of tiiose three years, they were re-
pelled with marks of defeat visible. The return game with Lynchburg
also went in the home direaion and the second straight was recorded
for W & M. The streak couldn't go on for ever so the Emory and
Henry Wasps gave the sting that the Jackets had failed to deliver.
K1:N'I'
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INTO THE VALLEY OF DEATH!
The annual northern trip proved to be the most disastrous period of the season for three
teams in rapid succession praaically smothered the Indians under a pile of scores that spoke better
for the opposition than for the home team. Only one contest out of four went in favor of the Indians
and again they returned and again they were undaunted.
THE GRAND CLIMAX OF THE SEASON
At home again only two games remained on the season's card.
Randolph-Macon offered little resistance and was soon disposed of.
Then the test! With odds, dope, and opinion all against the Indians,
they entertained the Spiders in a return matcli on the home tloor. With
colors flying and team work that left the critics and dopesters gasping,
the quint swept the Red and Blue aside like so many leaves and fought
their way to a great victory. With such an ending the early errors
of the year were forgotten and students "en mass
" declared the season
a howling success.
SNYDER—/•oruyrd'
[297]WINN—Forward TAYLOR—Guard
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THE FRESHNtAN TEAM, 1927
[298]GROVE—Ciphiiii
TRACK SCHEDULE AND OUT-
COME 1926
W.&M.
W.&M.
W.&M.
W.&M.
W W
&M.
&M
78 Geo. Washington 48
42 V. P. 1 84
841/> Randolph-Macon .411/2
S Harvard 101 ^
I W. & L .^0
76'-! Wake Forest . . . .49%
5 2 Richmond U. ...74
®i*ark
CHANDLER—Coach
TERRY—Manager
TRACK SCHEDULE 1927
Apnl 5—Dartmouth Here
April 9—Randolph-Macon Here
April 16~W. & L. There
April 2h—Roanoke Here
April 30—Wake Forest There
May 7—Richmond LI. Here
May 1.1-14—South Atlantics.
Richmond
GREEN
RELAY TEAM, 1927—STATE 1\ I I K( OI.I.IXIIATE CHAMPIONS
BAGGETT DAUCIHITRV GRESHAM ^'ATES
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Quarter Mile
NEIGHBORS
Sprinls
I. DAVIS
Hurdles
Under the direction of Coach J. C. (Scrap) Chandler, the Indian harriers are looking
forward to a most successful year. A good size squad of veterans have reported for work
and the freshman material looks better than it has in years. Captain "Tiny" Grove,
giant weight man, can be counted on to continue taking three first places in each meet
U. DAVIS
Hurdles
GREEN
Sprints
[300]Javelin
SMITH
VTeights
CARMICHAEL
Weights
and lead the team very efficiently. Besides, Todd and Smith who will hurl the shot and
discus as usual, and Justis is capable of handling the javelin. In the dashes, no letter men
are to be found, but Neighbors, Green, and Booth are expected to show up well in this
phase of the meets. In the middle distance runs Coach Chandler has Yates, Daughtery, Gres-
ham, and Melvin on whom to call, and the long runs will be handled by Hudson, Caplan,
Campbell, Andrews, and Graham. Keen competition is anticipated in the hurdles, both
BAGGETT
llurJUs
DAUGHTHRY
Middle Distance
[301]
GRUSHAM
Middle DistanceMATSU
Pole-Vaiill
TAYLOR
Jumps
HUDSON
Distance
high and low. The former finds among its entrants, Davis, Booth, Baggett, Matsu, Par-
sons, and Macon. Matsu will also be found in the pole-vault along with Wilshin. The
high jumpers are Taylor and Davila and the broad jump will be handled by Davis, Kent,
and Wilshin.
In the late winter, varsity and freshman relay teams were organized and the former de-
feated Richmond University for the first time in history in that branch of track. Incidently,
CAMPBELL
Distance
ANDREWS
[302]
DONLON
SprintsCROSS COUNTRY TEAM. 1926-2''
the freshmen won the South Atlantic title by virtue of wins over Richmond, Virginia, and
Maryland.
Cross Country under Captain Logan Hudson had a successful year at William and
Mary. The hill-.md-dalers only lost one meet during the year and defeated Riciiinond
twice.
FRESHMAN RELAY TEAM
South Allanlic Cham[iio)n
DONI.ON DAVIS CAMPBELL BAGGETT
[303]THE TENNIS H.AM
©PUUtS
THE PERSONEL
Dr. R. G. Robb, Coach. C. T. Grossfield, Manager.
R. H. Howard, Captain
THE TEAM
R. H. Howard. J. L. Lewis.
C. T. Crossfield. N. H. Johnson.
W. N. James. C. J. Scammon.
LeRoy Ober. F. O. Clarke.
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W. &M,
W. &M.
W.&M.
W.&M
W.&M.
W.&M.
W.&M.
W.&M.
W.&M.
THE 1926 SCHEDULE
7 Dartmouth 6
2 Syracuse
'. 2
8 Princeton 9
1 Penn. U 8
4 Holy Cross 14
8 Wofford 2
2 Wake Forest 3
8 Lynchburg
5 Richmond 14
19 2 6
^ ^
TASKER—Coach
\\ . e<
\X'.&
w. &
w. &
w. &
W. &
w. &
w. &
w. &
JONES
—
Manager
1 1 Duke U 4
6 Swathmore 4
2 Penn. U 5
5 Holy Cross 12
7 Tufts 3
1 Boston C 7
3 Providence 10
S Richmond 5
2 R. M. C 3
14 R. M. C
\
t-o*
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L305]THOMPSON
Third Base
lafirball for 132B
For many years the diamond sport at William and Mary has been very representative
of just what Indian athletes can do. Very few spring schedules have been completed that
have not been credited to the Green, Gold, and Silver's success and the play of the 1926
nine was no exception to the rule. Under the guiding hand of Captain Johnson Moss, the
team swept aside the best of the East's entries, yet lost the Virginia-Carolina title to Rich-
mond by virtue of a loss to the Medical College of Virginia.
The season opened on the home grounds with a series of good contests. Dartmouth
College proved to be the first victims of the Indians and suffered a 7-6 loss at the Braves'
hands. Immediatelv followint;, the Orange of Syracuse was entertained on Cary Field and
McGRATH
Pitcher
[306]BLOXSOM
with the memory of football still lingering in student minds, the powerful northern ma-
chine was fought to a standstill and the two game series ended with a win and a tie for the
local lads. Easter Monday and the third game of the year proved the downfall of the
Tribe, though, and Princeton departed, the proud possessors of a 9-8 decision. Another
loss was suffered when the Holy Cross team, inter-collegiate champions won by a good
score, but Wofford College proved the ideal enemy and the Indians added another scalp to
their belts. To continue the alternating record the next fray went against the locals 3-2
in favor of the Wake Forest tossers, but things again went our way and the Lynchburg
Hornets were shut out 8-0 while the Indian twirlers held them to two safe hits.
The Richmond Jinx landed hard on the Tribe in the next contest and William and
Mary supporters saw the Braves go down in defeat as a result of a seventh inning blow-
up. Entering the fatal frame with a two run margin, even the most optimistic Spider was
STICKLE
Pitcher
[307]EASON
Outfielder
conceding the Taskerites a victory, but in steps Mr. Jinx to demand the game for the Red
and Blue. A 11-4 victory over Duke University ended the home stay for the Tribe. They
took the road for the annual northern jaunt.
IN FOREIGN FIELDS
The first game away from home was an nexed by the Indians from Swathmore with
the Indians hitting like professionals, but Pen n University dampened their spirits with a
defeat. With a determination born in a spirit of vengeance, the Holy Cross nine retali-
ated for the defeat of the former year and slugged out a victory. Tufts College was the
second road victim of the Indians and were forced into submission by the Virginia aggre-
gation. Boston College got their batting eye working and ere they could be checked had
sewed up the game for themselves, and in the final game the Indians again lost to Provi-
dence.
TAYLOR
Pitcher
[308]GRhGORV
Pitcher
IN OLD VIRGINIA AGAIN
Determined to settle old scores the Braves invaded the stronghold oi the Dobsonites
and exhibiting a stellar brand of baseball, sent the Red and Blue down to decisive defeat.
It was a great day for William and Mary enthusiasts and great was the rejoicing in the
camp of the Tribe.
A two-game series with the Randolph-M aeon Yellow Jackets ended the year for the
Indian athletes. The games both went in favor of the Indians and fitted as a just climax
to the year.
With a strong reserve that is returning for the 1927 season, and a number of varsity
men remaining, a great year should be experienced. Thompson, third baseman of three
years' standing, will lead the Green, Gold, and Silver, and predictions are favorable for a
banner diamond season.
PATTERSON
Head Cheer Leader
[309
WILLIAMS
AsshlaniI^nrkfj'
W ILKt N> (..;/
HOCKEY
AnothtT intercollcgiatf sport has made its
long-hoped-for appearance on the campus. This
fall saw the William and Mary Hockey Team
play its first intercollegiate game on the home
field, which proved to be a success beyond all
expectations. On November 20th George Wash-
ington University sent its best warriors down
from the Capitol and they found the Indian-
ette5 worthy foes. The game ended 6-3 in
favor of William and Mary. That afternoon
showed what great strides this sport has made
since it started here five years ago and those
who remember Sweet Briar last year were agree-
ably surprised at the spirit, pluck and improve-
ment exhibited by practically the same team
this year. The forward line played with splen-
did team work. Captain Wilkins in combina-
tion with Trevvett played a fast clever game
and the two were many times responsible for
ZIMMi RMAN -Mjnager
WVNNH-RObfcRTh
Ass't Coach
BAKKSDALE—Coac/y
the ball being in the home territory. Cogle
made the first goal for William and Mary.
DeShazo starred by making four of the six
goals made. The other goal was made by
Carter, center forward. The back field played
a hard, consistent game, for the George Wash-
ington forwards were no easy opponents. Zim-
merman, manager, played her position of left
half with determination and pluck. Chewning
and Hines divided honors in center half, but
both made trouble for the George Washington
center forward. Hoffman in right half was ei-
cellent assistance to her forwards. Miles and
Harwood as fullbacks played a defense game
that cost their opponents many goals. Farmer
as goalkeeper certainly "kept" the goal for
William and Mary, allowing only three balls
to pass her. On a whole the game was one
of which the College may well be proud.
[310]laakftball
WILKENS—0/'/d;« MYR]CK—Manager
BARKSDALE—Coaci
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE & SCORE— 1926-1927
William and Mary 49
William and Mary.
William and Mary. .
William and ^^ary
.
William and Mary.
William and Mary.
. 49
. ,4S
. .47
. ..S4
2'<
William and Mary .^1
Adelphi 21
Westhamptiin 16
Sweet Briar 14
New York U 15
Drextl 10
Temple 19
George Washington . . 1.^
13111laakrt lall
A season without a defeat! What an accom phshment for an athletic team, it is a goal sought
by all teams and often in vain. The Women's Basket Ball Team of 1927 not only played through
a whole season without a defeat but in seven games played they made an average score of 40 to their
oponents 15. The colleges played were some of the strongest in the East. Everyone knows of the
athletic reputation of Temple University, New Yo rk University and Adelphi. Sweet Briar and George
Washmgton have long been keen rivals of William and Mary m the held of sport. The mention of
Westhampton brings to the mind of every student the exciting games of all kinds played between Wil-
liam and Mary and Richmond University and they know what a strong team Richmond can put out.
The season began with the Adelphi game. On the night of February 12 the Jefferson Hall
Gymnasium was crowded with students anxious to see the first women's basket ball game of 1927.
The Indianette team lived up to all expeaations, even surpassing them, for although they fought
hard they came ou tgloriously viaorious. The final score was 49-21 in favor of William and Mary.
The second game with Westhampton was even more successful than the first because of the
greater strength of the opposing team, fhe write- up of this game in the Richmond Times-Dispatch
[312]gave an account of the game as follows: "Six little
the banner of viaory over their own wigwams in
stronghold of their sturdy braves bitterest rivals an
ier Westhampton College cage sextet to win a one-
yesterday afternoon, before a throng that numbered
Next came Sweet Briar, a rival with whom
William and Mary has had a woman's basket ball
and Mary this year for the second home game of
Briar play before, looked forward to the game with
for Sweet Briar had always had a strong team. Th
the season. Both teams played fast and hard disp
interest was high until the final whistle, for the
New York University was the third visitor
fared no better than their predecessors and when
47-15 score. This game was the second encounter
University. The first having been when the Indian
The New York game ended the season on
ing new worlds to conquer. Twelve basket ball
left Williamsburg March 3rd for Philadelphia.
green clad .squaws from Indiantown, after hoisting
every encounter thus far proceeded to invade the
d out-guard, out-smart and out-pass the much heav-
sided 49-16 viaory on the Roger Millhiser court
close to 800.
friendly and spirited contests have been held since
team. The Sweet Briar Team came to William
the season. Those students who had seen Sweet
a great deal of interest and some apprehension,
e game on February 19 was one of the prettiest of
laying splendid spirit and clever headwork. The
score did not indicate Sweet Briar's strength.
to enter the Indian Stronghold. The Northerners
the final whistle blew they held the low end of a
William and Mary has had with with New York
ettes defeated them in New York in 1926.
the home floor. The Coed team fared forth hunt-
players with coach Barksdale and Manager Myrick
[313]The first yame of the trip was with Temple University, the team which came here four years
ago with approximately 60 straight viaories to their credit. Last year was the first time William and
Mary has been able to defeat them. The game this year is said to have been the hardest game the
Indianettes had to play. At the end of the first half Temple was ahead by three points and the third
quarter ended in a tie. William and Mary came back for the fourth quarter with their old spirit and
at the end of the game the .score was 25-19 in favor of William and Mary.
The Drexel game proved an easy viaory for William and Marv, so the Co-eds left Philadel-
phia with two more games to their credit.
The last game was with George Washington and was a fitting end to a most successful season,
for like Temple this was a very hard game. There was a time when things looked dark for the girls
from Williamsburg, but not to the end. George Washington was ahead in the first half and kept
the lead well into the third quarter. The Indianettes rallied in this quarter making a sensational
finish by not allowing George Washington to score a point in the fourth quarter. This brought the
season to a viaorious close with a score of 21-13.
[314]olMtttta
MacDANIEL—C»^/<«« OSMONI>-Mj;wj?ti
In [he 1926 tennis season the women's
team made an even break in its
matches, winning two and losing two.
In May the team took its first trip, to
Newport News. This match, and the
return one at >X'illiamsburg, the Indianettes took with
ease, although some of the games were hard fought. In
the matches with George Washington University, the
Co-eds were not so successful. Of the five games of
the first encounter they won one doubles match; how-
ever, the scores were close. In the second meeting at
Williamsburg, William and Mary lost all matches to
the superior George Washington Players.
At the close of the tennis season seven awards were
given. Captain Wilkins received a star, signifying an-
BARKSDALE—CojcA other years work on the Tennis Varsity.
Moody also received a star and Mc-
Daniels. Tanner, Slemp, Osmond and
Manager Whitehead all received mono-
grams. McDaniels was elected captain
for 192"? and Osmond was elected manager.
Another interesting feature of the tennis season was
the Cup Tournament. Each year this cup is awarded
the women's tennis champion of the school to be held
by her until the next year. Should anyone ever win
this cup three times, it shall be permanently hers. Ellen
Moody, winner last year, also won it in 192-1, but in
1925 Jane Moss took it from her. Miss Moody is not
back this year so there is a great deal of speculation as
to who will win it this year.
as
[315]TRACK
BASEBALL
1316]Ruth rode in m\ new c\cle car
In the seat in back of me;
I took a bump at fifty-five,
And rode on ruthlessU .
Bups Tanner—
"I heard that Bob Gamble won a loving cup last night."
Dot Lankford—"And when did they start giving prizes for that?"
|3I8|THE STUDENTS AND ALUMNI
of
William and Mary College
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
\m «• MJRPHYS'HCTC
RICHMOND
I' .M^^'^
Mfii
i(l res'"
'^f:ff- J-rrtfi liSiL
Bik
This hotel is located in the theatrical and
shopping center of the city and is generally
recognized as headquarters for college
students.
Exci-lli'iit riift'lcri/i in connection
—,—
+
[319]Two hearts are bid, a iliamonii's
And taken b\ the queen
;
This happens not alone in bridfie
But oft' in life is seen,
And when a girl is popular
—
From many suits she picks,
The suitor gets the honors
And the lady gets the tricks.
ed,
Upton Thomas—"^Our nose reminds me of a detective.
Mary Matthews—"Wh.\ ?"
U. T.—"Oh, it always turns up."
[320]Dress If'cll and Siirrccd
BOND BROTHERS
ONLY ONE PRICE
$25
.00
FROM OUR FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU
+ +
THE COLLEGE SHOP
for THE STUDENTS
On the Corner
POCAHONTAS TEA ROOM
FACING THE CAMPUS
The ideal place for students to board. When visiting
^^'illiaITlsburg, the best place to have lunch
with friends.
FOR EVERYBODY
_., . , +
13-Mln. CARNKAL J. D. CARNEAL, Jr
CARNEAL? SONS
REAL ESTATE— BANKERS ancJ BROKERS
SALES— RENTS — LOANS— INSURANCE
6% First Mortgage Department
Invest in our 6'^r First Mortgages
Consistent ivith absolute safety
J.— .
—
MEDICAL COLLEGE
of VIRGINIA
Medicine Pharmacy Dentistry Nursing
WM. T. SANGER, Ph.D., President
Extensive Dispensary Service. Hospital Facilities in
Three Hospitals Owned and Controlled by College;
Individual Instruction; Experienced Faculty; Practi-
cal Curriculum. .... ...
For Catdtfjy and Information Address
J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary
1150 E. Clay Street Richmond. Va.
[322]c o L G 1 A T
SEASONED CONTACT WITH THE MOST lUST/NGliSHET) APPEARING
COLLEGE MEN HAS ENAHLED THIS ESTABLISHMENT TO FITTINGLY
INTERPRET THEIR STYLE PREEERENCES IN CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES.
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street
New York
DIETRICH'S
Newport News
The Peninsula s Regular Big City Restaurant
Becoming to those who are particular about what
they eat and where they are seen.
[3231Tom Varney—"Thanks for the hug and kiss."
Peggy Eacho—"The pleasure was all mine."
Clyde Thorp—"Uo you believe in hell on earth?"
Tomm\ "^'ates—"Sure, my girl kicked me once."
[324]SPRING SHOWING
What He's Looki/K/ lor
Whether it's pattern—or :-;ciird\
wear—or price—or all lliree —
whether for formal WL-ir or
business. Wiu'll fiml them in
—
Stetson's Fabrics
BALTIMORE
jrATCH FOR OCR
EXHIBITS
+
A T T E i\ T I O N
of Future Teachers and
Educators
We carry the l)f>t of everything in
e(|iiiprneni for schools and colleges.
W'e also s|u"ciali/c in church furniture,
auditorium seating, sch{)ol desks (jf
many different kinds adaptable to any
re<|uireinent. Student's tablet arm
chairs, drawing supplies, writing tab-
lets, note books, crayons, inks, paste
and every article used in the modern
school of today. Blackboards and
blackboard accessories. Maps, globes
and charts—Johnston's pudlications.
Cjet our latest catalogs and price lists
before placing your order. Ever\' ar-
ticle for schools and institutions of
learning.
Virginia School Supply Co.
H()\ 1 177 Richinonil, \".'..
I
+
Schmelz
National Bank
Successful for
Over Thirty Years
4-'7( on Savings
LOCK BO.XKS FOR RENT
+—-
-
i
The S. Galeski
Optical Company
Leading and Largest Optical
House South
Good for the Eyes
A (t/l/it Heiid'/imrliis
Devtl'jf>ini/ and Pr,iitint/
Main and .Sth St.. Richmond, \'a.
223 !:. Broad St., Richmond. \'a.
J(iy (;ranb\ St., Norfolk, Va.
Henry St. and Kirk .\ve.. Roanoke, Va.
551 Main St.. nanville. Va.
'40 Main St., Winston-Salem, N. C.
13251+
4. j*»J;a:.3^];:-S
Hotels that have
proven to he
Fireproof.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
HOTEL RICHMOND
" In the I enter of everythiitij "
Dutch Room Restaurant
Dancinf: in Winter Garden
HOTEL WM. BYRD
opposite Bruad Street Station
Dining Room
Coffee Shop
Garage Accommodations
Jf . E. HOCKETT
Managing Director
Fin1 t-
LET
PADGETT
Do Your Dry Cleaning
Dyeing, Altering and
Repairing.
We Give Yoii Service
CALL PHONE 134
Single Suits 5flc Three Suits $1.00
J. B. PADGETT
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
3 li'^'^'"
f H. % t ^ Xircle Ihe UJorld £^
r\ of SmrX with (Jj
opaldinqR
tciuinment
ty^<2^!a^u^'°^^^
1338 G St., N. W.
VVashiiigtoii, 1). C
+ .—.„ ,._.. ^ +
.
-+ +•
Chesapeake & Ohio Railw;
()f<criilcs 'rhr(iu//h Slt-eping (Jiirs
to
Chicago, St. Louis
and Louisville
Connecting at St. Louis tor the
Southwest, Chicago for the
Northwest and the
Pacific Coast
THE BAUGHMAN
STATIONERY
COMPANY
Printers
I'lifier
Dfiilrrs
Stationers
Office
iurnitiire
S
Kithnioml, Virginia
+ + ji.
[327]Soph—"Now keep vour eves open."
"due"—"why?"
Soph—"\ ou"(l look like a fool with them shut."
Miss Taylor (over the phone)—
"I can not call girls to the phone,
but I will deli\er any important message.."
Ted Hugley— "Er. yes—just tell Marion—er—toodle oo sweetums
eatums."
Dot Chalkley—
"I hear you kissed
eight boys Saturdav night."
Pollv \'enoble—"^es, all told."
13281+ +
ESTABLISHED >-lS
I
MADISON AVCNUE CO::. rCT-TV-rCURTH STREET. N. V.
Complete Outfits
for
School and
College
Send for Brooks's MlsceUauy
BOSTON PALIM BEACH NEWPORT
LITTLC BUILOtNa PLAZ* •UILOIMG « UOMAIN BuaOING
. +
+ •
805 East Grace Street
4
+
. ;^, ff
Williamshurjy I3ruy^Co.
REXALL STORE
WE CARRY A FTLL LINE OF
Fotinttiin Drinks, Cigars attd
Siiiiilries
Agents for Whitmans Candies and
Eastman Kodaks
YOIR. TRADI-. SOLICITED
Richmond, Viri^inia
i
+-..
Peninsula
Bank and Trust Co.
Ctipil/il, Si/rfiliis and Profits
$ij6,uoo.oa
I'lompt Service, Courteous
Treatment
STATE and CITY DF-POSITORY
+) +-
[329]EDGEWORTH
'V^
THE ARISTOCRAT OF SMOKING TOBACCOS
.7 S.^FE C:OMP.^MO.\ FOR LIFE
LARUS & BRO. CO. Richmond, Va.
I +
-+ +
1
I
+-
+"-
I
Richmond Fruit and 1
Produce Co., Inc. !
WHOLESALE FRUIT
and PRODUCE
Both Foreign and Domestic
24 South 13th St. I
I
-+
I
M. L. Weger & Co.
Newport News
VIRGINIA
JU—f 10 pa un uy^-.<iu_.iii ui an ^.l. A
HOTEL
WARWICK
WHEN IN
^E\^TORT NEWS
M.IKE UUR HOTEL
YOVR
HEADQUARTERS
R.B.THOMPSON
Act. Myr.
[330]College Pharmacy
Pharmacists
Phone 1 1 Williamsburg, Va.
CoxKLiN Pens, Kod.aks and
Stationery
-+
i
i
+-
!
i
GET YOUR LUNCH
AT
The Kandy Kitchen
Jl'here Only the Best is Served
Watch for Our Weekly Home-made
Candy Specials
-+
I
+-
!
i
i
4..
William F. Gra\ins
& Co., Inc.
Richmond, Virjzinia
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Cheese
SATISFIED
Every one who goes out of our shop
is satisfied. Our workmanship is the
kind, and the right experience and
skill to turn out the highest grade of
shoe repairing.
fVe Solicit Your JFork
Monarch Shoe Shop
I
i
I
i
i
I
+
I
I I
! I
I I
I I
+ *
! I
I I
j I
i i
! i
! I
1 i
! I
! I
+ +
t t
W. T. DOUGLAS
BAKERY
PVcsh Bread. Cakes, Pastries and
Doughnuts Daily
He Cater to the College Taste
let's stop IN' AT THE BAKERY
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
EPES
I
Stationery Co.
]
If you cannot find it in
Williamsburg, Try Us
xNEWPORT NEWS, VA.
B. LARSON
Shoe Repdiriti<r
a Specialty
Also Suit Cases and Trunks
Across from Norfolk Cafe
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
(HAS. (;UNST ZEPH CJARTllRUIllr
I'rLstdcnt Sec'y & rri:;is.
Telephone Randolph 530
CLOVER INN, Inc.
Where Richmond Meets iuid K.its
Smithfield Hams by Parcel Post
Afternoon Teas, Luncheons and Dinners
Dinine Room for Private Parties
S21-S23 E. Broad .St. Richmond. Va.
+...
[331]Air. Ball—"A cow is going down he road. What mood?'
Marj Farrier—"The cow."
Stude—"W'hat is love?"
Stewed—"Oh, about two hours a night."
o-<^-
As the newspapers say.
[332]+.
—
It's the cut of your clothes that counts
Williamsburg's Largest Clothiers
Announce
THE KEJV THREE-
BUTTOX COJT
By
Society Brand
A GREAT many young men are tak-
ing to the 3-button coat this spring
and summer. It adds a certain dig-
nity to the easy informal lines of
today's styles. You'll like this model.
It's one of the finest SOCIETY
BRAND has given us. Broad
shoulders; a slight waist suppres-
sion ; notch lapels. Beautifully
tailored in the new exclusive fabrics.
Utterly correct in cut.
If e Keel> ^ our Measurements On File
GARNER and COMPANY, Inc.
The Students' HiiADOLARiKRs Williamsburg, \'a.
—^
[3331I WILLIAMSBURG'S LEADING STORE
THE VOGUE SHOP
HEADQUARTERS
FOR STUDENTS
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Londontown Clothes
Selz and Beacon Shoes
Stetson and Dobbs Hats
THE VOGUE SHOP
"Jiisf Jack"
Williamsburg, \ a.
" In old post office building— uptown "
+—
FRATERNITY, COLLEGE
and
CLASS JEWELRY
Comint'iicenifitt A nuounienients
anil 1nvitatioiis
Jeict'ler to the J uii]»r Class
of the College of
If iUiam anil Alary
L. J. Balfour
Company
Mfuiiifaituring JeicfUrs atid
Stationers
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
I +
FINDING
YOURSELF
When a man begins to
accumulate money, he
finds himself. The solid
satisfaction of knowing
that he and his family are
pro\'ided for in case of
unemployment, sickness or
old age, is a source of
more comfort and con-
tentment than thatobtained
from the expensive every-
day pleasures.
First
National Bank
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
I +
£334]+._„
—
+
For an et'eniny of enlertainmftit
visit the
Imperial Theatre
Williamsbur;;, Va.
Metro-Goldiiyn and
Paramount Photoplays
of Quality
Performances:
M;itinee and Night
Spence-Nunnamaker
Company
Importers, Jol/bers
.Manufacturers' .igeiits
Tobacco and Cigars
329-331-333 North I7th St.
Richmond. X'irginia
For Ilcaltli and Quality
rsK
Banquet Brand
Food Products
.4 4. . 4
+—
1927
-t t-
1891
Service is Our
Onlv Commodity
Our bank i> built nn it.
Our t'ft'orts center around it.
(3ur success depends on it.
WIL-MAR
WE CLEAN
WE REPAIR
WE PRESS
WE DVE
II e alter and you can rely on
First National Bank
Newport News, \'a.
+ + +-
Tl-IK WIL-.MAR CO.
WILLLAMSBURG, VA.
[335JI
E
QUIPPED with many years experience
for making photographs of all sorts
desirable for illustrating College Annuals.
Best obtainable artists, and the capacity
for prompt and unequalled service.
Photographers to
^^iQ2/ Colonial Echo^^
220 West 42nd Street NEW ^'ORK
t™
..-+
I
I
Since 1872
Discriminating Students
of
William and Marv
I'lr/n II
I
Idstiny Irienihliifi i
with
I
R. T. Case\ & Sons !
]
The Peniiisiilii's !
^lost Bi'/iiiti fill Store
j
The College Inn
For
FOLK IN COLLEGE
We will be pleased
to serve \ou during
summer school as well
as the regular term of
1927— 1928
School Year
Ask the boys
who have eaten here
-+
I
+ +
I
[3361THE END